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EACOThe Evening Ge mette has 
more readers In St John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.u ISThe Evening Oasetfe has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1891.
VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,124.

ENLARGEMENT OFTHIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. SEASONABLE.
_J=y t

CITRON,

FIRST EDITION.Brass and Copper Kettles. CARPETLOCAL MATTERS.WAR NOT DISTANT.THE WEATHER.Brass, Copper and Nickel Hot Water 
Hetties, plain and with stands 

and lamps.
Enterprise Meat Chopper;

German Cake Cutters;
English Coal Vases; : ■?

w w Children’s Trays;
Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to the

season, —
We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Heating 

Stoves for one month.____________

CHRISTMAS TRADE.
LATEST OLRARUSS BY TIE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
SEMI-OFFICIAL, ADWBHOfB OS 

THE PAHIB SITUATION.
IHPBOYED PBBDICTIOS».

THE CENTRES OF ATTB ACTIOS FOB 
HOLIDAY BUSINESS. Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived. DEPARTMENTPopular Feature» to be Introduced In 

Weather Bureau Practice.
Washington, D. C., Tec. 16th.—The 

weather bureau is about to introduce an 
improvement of general public interest 
The predictions heretofore made were 
based on the observations at 8 A. M. and 
8 P. M., and were made of the 24 hours 

on Prince William street is a place from the time the observations were 
worthy of the special attention of all who taken, and it was several hours before 
are in search of beautiful, durable and they could be placed before the public, 
useful articles suitable for presents. The proposed improvement, consists 
This firm’a stock always includes a very jn having the predictions in each case 
fine assortment of goods, but they have ^ the time until midnight of the next 
made preparations for doing a large hoi- (jay> when this takes effect, which will 
iday trade this year and have, he on Jan. 1. the predictions printed in 
provided a much greater collection the morning papers will appear early in 
than usual for their patrons to the day to which they apply, while those 
select from. In plated ware -m the evening papere will be for the day 
their stock is second to none in St. John, af|er<
in extent, variety and beauty, and in By this plan the needs of the public 
solid silverware, they also make a very wju be much more fully met The fore- 
fine display. They have a splendid as- casters are also encouraged -to predict 
sortaient of Rodgers best pocket cutlery, tot tbe second day in advance, whenever 
and cutlery of many other kinds. Their they think the state of the weather will 
stock of fancy goods is varied and in- them,
eludes hundreds of pretty and useful 
articles which do not come high in price, 
such as all can afford to buy, For the 
children they have, mechanical iron 
toys, in the shape of fire 
engines, etc., skates of all kinds 
for the larger boys and girls, small 
tool chests for the boys etc. Among other 
things suitable for presents are their 
opera glasses in several styles, bronze 
and Parian figures which are selling at 
a discount of a third for the regular price ; 
marble clocks, and brass teapots for table 
use. Some of the brass kettles are set in

sssrJSzAms.ssr -d
An at Home.—The members of the 

Union club held sn At Home this after
noon from four to six o’clock.

Recent Encounter at Gilgit—Wot an 
Accidental Colllelow-Led op to by 
Diplomat c and Military Prepara
tion—Struggle Between Bneela and 
England Regarded ae Hear.

London, Dec. 16.—Semi-official admis
sions are made that the recent en
counter between the British force at 
Gilgit and hostile tribesmen, supposed 
to be acting in the Russian interest, was 
not an accidental collision.

The time had arrived for open action, 
which had been led up to by diplomatic 
and military preparations which have 
been going on for at least two years, 
with this eventuality constantly in view.

The King of Huza murdered his father 
is order to mount the throne, and the 
King of Nigar procured the waylaying
and removal of his brother in order to _ T . . , ... .^ Robxbt London, who got a ballet in
wore the rein» of government. hie neek to Mead Ltodsay’s house Tues-

‘^w'ZuX’reZlT ll,p ——«*» M*r«tha hoepilah

— u—' - -
Russia denies the right of England to 1161(1 ander arreeL 

any influence, much less any actual 
military possession, beyond Cashmere, 
while Lord Salisbury encourages the 
pretensions of the Viceroy’s gove rnment 
to supremacy in that region.

KM A IRlI-MRirilD STATE.

A Fall River Man Whose Flesh Is Fast 
Becoming Like Bone.

Fall River, Dec. 16.—Napoleon Broui
llard, a laborer at the Globe yarn mill, is 
in the City hospital, suffering from a dis
ease which puzzles the ph> siciane.

The flesh on Broulliard’s arms, face 
and chest has become hardened, and is 
in a semi-ossified state. The stiffness is 
working its way to his lower limbs.

Broulliard took some pills and drank a 
tonic the night Wore the hardening of 
the flesh i.egan.

City Physician Kelly examined the 
man today, and says be is suffering from 
heart affe«tion.

Broulliard experiences no pain. The 
flesh around his mouth has hardened to 
a degree which makes speaking painful.

A Peep Into the Establishments of 
Messrs. Clarke. Kerr ét Thorne, W. 
H. Thorne * Co.. T. MeAvlty * Mon» 
Parker Brothers. B. D. McArthur, 
James Daflry and Bonrke * Co. 

MESSRS CLARKE, KERR à THORNE’S FINE 
STORE

RAISINS,
à London Laver», Cabinet», dust

er» and Choice ft Valencia» and 
Laver»,

Open aie Rink.—Mr. Joseph Allison’s 
open sir rink was flooded last evening 
from the hydront jat the corner of Prin. 
cess and Pitt street by mesas of s length 
of the city boee.

A Basais and Conokhi in sid of Mr. 
Cempbell the blind orgsnist is to be 
held in the Y. M. C. A. hall on Tneodsy 
22nd, insfc sftornoon and evening. This 
is a landsbls offset. The promoters ere 
a committee of 14 little girls who have 
solicited for the oooasien the beat vocal 
and instramentol music.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s

CURRANTS,
New, Fresh, Choice Pitot'. 

WHOLESALE OKLT.

Nine years sgo we opened onr Carpet Department, and two years later were 
obliged to build another Warehouse to accomodate the increasing trade. Not
withstanding these large additions, we now find the space in this department 
insufficient to meet the requirements necessary for an increasing volume of bust- 

end in order to facilitate the bettor handling of onr stock and provide for the

I

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE ness,

38 King Street. Telephone Wo. 358- Reception and Display of an Enormous
New Stock of Carpets, etc.,

JOSEPH FINLEY.
ANNUL CHMSTMAS HOLIDAY SALE. r

Watches
purchased for delivery early in the Spring of’92, we have decided to add 
LARGE WAREROOM to this department, which will be specially fitted np, well 
lighted, and ready for occupancy during the month of January next In the mean
time we have determined to hold a

another

Diamonds.
A. B.SMALLEY,

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. One local forecaster was f recently so 
venturesome as to predict for four days 
in advance, and was so fortunate as to 
have his perdiction verified. These 
long range predictions are somewhat 
less certain than the shorter ones, but 
their usefulness and the interest justify 
the weather bureau in making them.

MAMMOTH CHEAP SALE OF CARPETSThe Hospital Full of Patients.—The 
general public hospital n?>w contains 
almost as many patients as can be com
fortably cared for there. In all there are 
seventy three patients being treated 
within its walls. Typhoid fever seems 
to be quite prevalent in some quarters 
as there are sow six cases of this disease 
being treated in the hospital.

Funeral of the late Mbs. T. B. Bar
ker.—The funeral of the late Mrs. T. B. 
Barker was held from her residence No. 
215 Germain street at 2,36 this afternoon. 
Rev. lu G. Macneill conducted the ser
vices at the house and grave. Tbe fol
lowing were the pallbearers : Thomas A. 
Rankine, 8. G. Blitzard, D. V. Roberts, 
Geo. Robertson, D. J. Seely, J. K. Dun
lap. The funeral was very largely at
tended by citizens in all walks of life, 
thus showing the esteem in which the 
deceased was held. The interment took 
place in the Rural Cemetery.

91 Prince William

During this week, we will give every lady buying a pair of Corsets 

a pretty little Pocket Mirror.
We offer a few pieces of Cashmere in Myrtle, Cardinal, Garnet and 

Terra Cotta, usual prioe 55 cents, sale price 3754 cents,
Also a few pieces of Bough Cloth, in Black Navy and Garnet, usual 

price $1.10 price during the sale 77 cents.
We are also giving great bargains in Stamped Lines 

Goods consisting of Sideboard and Tray Cloths. Biscuit 
t D’Oyies, Tidies and Splashers, and also in a very choice lot 

of China Silks, Plain and Fancy.
In Fans, Purses, and Fancy Goods suitable for Christ

mas Presents a fine assortment will be found on our 

counters at low prices.
07 LEUNG STREET.

)E.‘sssssæs?a
lin Which will be carried on in connection with oàr general Christt»M Sale during the

l!f LA DIRS* WATCH KB. I have anespeei-
SSSHEviiiB

P«..LDrH*lS»'ooi.n.°stECTA™».

suit able for presents at this seMon.
Jewelry of every kind made to order.

MONTH OF DECEMBER Only.PISTOL OB BOWIE KNIFE.

Cassias M. Clay Says the Latter Is the 
Weapon to Carry.

Daring the interview which I recently 
had with Gen. Cassius M. Clay, the Ken
tucky gladiator, writes Frank Carpenter, 
I asked him which he considered the 
safest weapon to use in a personal en
counter, the pistol or the bowie knife. 
‘•The bowie knife, by all means,” replied 
Gen. Clay. “The best of revo vers often 
misses fire, and you may get so close to 
your enemy 
use it. Your bowie knife never miss 
es, and, scientifically used, it will 
cat to dea h every time. During my 
life I have bad to be on my guard. I 
would have been dead long ago had 1 
been a coward or gone about unarmed. 
My bowie knife I have always carried 
with me daring my campaigns, and it 
has several times saved my life.”

Gen. Clay’s house at Whitehall, Ky., 
is built like a fortification. The walls 
are very thick, and the doors of the in
terior are very high and narrow. The 
building is almost fireproof, and the 
greater part of it was constructed while 
Gen. Clay was in the midst of his polit
ical troubles and his enemies were at
tempting to shoot him or run him out 
of the country.

Tbe re Was Wild Bxelt
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Yoky, Dec. 18.—there wes * 
scene of wildest enthusiasm at Madison 

fSqnsre Garden last night, when Peter 
Maher, Irish champion boxer, knocked

The stock remplîtes CSBPF.TF cf evtiy dsscriptlf c. RUGS sod MAT. of til kinds, 
OILCLOTHS »nd LINOLEUMS, ART SQUARE'’.

All Remnants of Carpets and Oilcloths, etc., 

are to be sold during this Cheap Sale.

An Early Call will secure some Great Bargains
in Tapestry and Brussels Carpets.

. i. J'-r
Carpet Sweepers for Christmas Presents.

antique iron frames holding a lamp for 
heating. Among the fancy articles are 
glass and porcelain. perfume stands, 
bonbon boxes, jewel stands, 
Christmas candles etc. The business of 
this firm is ever growing for they always 
keep goods of the best quality in stock, 
carrying a full line of everything in the 
way of hardware. They believe in selling 
at reasonable prices and in giving their 
patrons goods that can be relied on to 
give perfect satisfaction.
MESSRS. W. H. THORNE & Co’s ESTABLISH-

A. B.SMALLEY,
91 Prlnee William Street.

A CHEAP SALE.
aa to be unable to “Not fur a day.” but eve ry 

day in the year, at

94 KING STREET.
Best Vaine In Boots and Shoes for the 

smalleet:amonnt of money.
Where else

geode like these for the prices.?

Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - -
Men’s Long Felt Boots - - -

Mart Stuart Chair.—A family in St 
John, have a Mary Stuart chair over 330 
years old. It was in possession of the 
Erskine and Gardner families of Scotland 
for several generations, and came to the 
present owner through her marriage. Her 
husband was a lineal descendant of John 
Knox, in whose lifetime or shortly after
wards the chair is supposed to have been _______

EHEHEE CHRISTMAS, 1891.
back rod wet. Ufa evidently one of a ------------- s—£— • •• '

«s. BEEEBE FaOT
--------- -- ££ «a» wm* =«« *> -ith °» Fine Dehesa Mains, Tapers for the Xmas Tree,

.«a *** wc.tor j.150*. ^ in ÜaBfomia Cluster tourna, Florida Oranges,
Motion with the st. John county Bun- Citron, Lemon, ana Orange oownlTfifia pynit Pastiiéa
day School aeration w.i held laat p ig pine FiffS. CumUltS iZnUt ra8Ule8
evening in the Queen Square Methodist rUW JTlg#. VUAieuw anff JujuheS.

church, Mr. James Woodrow, president SpiC6Sy
of the association, in the chair. Miss —■ * | *KT 1Q—

, _x.... r Shenton presided at the piano. Rev. A JA j 1 J_l_ _L^|~ , liJ GO WW-
The Boys Clue management comm- Dr. Daniel made the opening prayer, 

ittee held » meeting in the Y. M. C. A. Rev. T. F. Fotberingbam delivered an 
rooms this afternoon to make arrange- address on the stady of thé lesson by 
meats for getting the work weïï ètàrted/ means of a leaflet which could be ob

tained from Rev. A. Lucas,Sussex. A con
ference followed. There was a short in
termission, after which Rev. A. J. Mac- 
farlane opened the question in the affirm
ative, Shall we teach children that it is 
better to. give gifts at our holiday 
festivals than to receive them. Several 
speakers took part all in the affirmative 
The meeting was one of a very interest
ing character.

MENT,
Market square, is a busy place at this 
season. The business carried on by this 
firm is very extensive and they have an 
immense stock of goods in the line of 
hardware etc., to select from. They have 
made some special importations for the 
holiday trade ; and are now showing 
.some of the finest cutlery, silverware, and 
plated ware that has ever been offered 
in St. John. Samples of the cutlery may 
be seen in their window. It is from the 
best makers, Rodgers, Wood head, 
Ellin
have imported 
ware thftn ever before and it. makes a 
very handsome display. Their plated 
ware includes handsome dish covers, 
compartment disheyB o’clock tag tatte, 
podding dishes, biscuit jaw, card receiv
ers, napkin rings, etc. They, have also a 
great assortment of dishes in granite 
ware and some fine ones in China^kates 
of all kinds and sizes, sleds for the boys, 
and framers for the girls are 
found there too. For the house 
they have handsome coal vases, fire iron 
stands and fire irons of the latest Eng
lish and American makes in brass and

Ottawa Notes.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Hon. G. E. Foster 
has returned to the city.

The civil service commission meets 
this afternoon to determine a method 
of proceeding in the evidence 
to be taken Monday, when 
the deputy beads and chief clerks are to

$1.00 MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSONBTT"X" 2nTO"W\ 1.50

Women's'FeitPHou8e *Boota 3o'. 60,5Ê 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boot» 10’s to 6,66 * 76c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00
•is M* worn ol SMffi

Ac ALLISON.A Handsome Plush Bonnet .as a Christ- 
Present for the Little One.

ORDER NOW, and we will make any Style, Size 

or Color not in stock.

-

Overshoe, "ta

mas
THE PEOPLES S

JOHN H. Me

a. i
for luncheon. 

• - sendxepreaeii
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others. They

silver
and

l65ai<213 Union St.KEDBY Sc GO’S.,
Tmt- X

a_ FRAMING PICTURES
of the prices of old pattern». Get onr prices for the Beet Berner* 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel- 
tle, and Artists, Materials a specialty. See onr fifty cent Easels 
and beautiful Three-Fold Screens $2.75.

GORBELL’S,

WE
Allison’s.- ABE total actual time of fighting of 2 m. 43sec. 

The 4000 spectators made the building 
ring from eaves to floor. The men were 
Joshua Smith of Harlem and sailor 
Brown.

§ W ®

g 3 ~O 2 ere

O O °

o Fob Police Protection.—People com- 
pla^n ti»at,there is no police protection 
on the hill district between Hazen street 
and Pond street.

. O<
o

207 Union Street. X
X =■BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 16.—Sir George Baden 
Powell and Dr. Dawson have virtually 
completed their work on the commission 
of inquiry in the Behering Sea matter. 
Preparations are being pushed forward 
for tbe work on the joint commission at 
.Washington, which will pave the way 
for final arbitration.

CO
Here issteel, and lamps of all descriptions. They 

have made a special showing of lamps 
which they are selling at remarkably low 
rates, as yon can see by looking at 
the prices in the window. Another 
speciality they have this years is a lot 
of English made solid leather travelling 
bags imported just for the holiday trade.
These are for both ladies and gentlemen 
and contain bottles and other toilet 
articles. The bottles are cat glass with 
silver mounting. The bags for ladies ', in tbe vicinity of Gilgit and Fort Hilt 
contain besides the toilet articles the near Damir frontier, has been settled

for time 'being by the weather. Heavy 
show storms have made military oper-

Teacbers Institute.

THE AFTERNOON SESSION
opened ;at 2 o’clock. After roll call the 
question box was opened and the ques
tions read by Inspector Carter. They 
were answered by several members of 
the institution, quite a number being re
ferred to supervisor Metcalf, and an
swered at some length by him. Then 
Mr. Metcalf gave a lecture on grammar. 
Officers for the ensuing year were elected.

a. something for 
home comfort that 
is always welcomed byBARNES & MURRAY, O ne £»

to

I every housekeeper, there 
is no possibility of making 
ajnrbstake, do not fear there 
are already too many in the house, 
that is a very improbable thing,
A PAIE OF SOFT WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

slip the Flsrhtlnr.Stoi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Calcutta,Dec. 18.—The question offor- 
! ther operations on the part of the British 
troops against Hunsea Niger tribes men

17 CHARLOTTE STREET. ‘*1 !<•« «-#• >Of Personal Interest.
Messrs. L. R. Ross and David Russell, 

left by the C. P. R. train for "Montreal 
last evening.

A. E. Prince left for Brownville last 
night.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman of the C. P. R. 
is expected home today.

Police Reports.
The police stopped a quarrel between 

Michael Landers and Abraham Banish 
yesterday afternoon in the country mar-

1 ■

CD15 dozen Cents’ Scarfs, Four in Hand and 
made up Knots, at 25 cents each, 
regular 40 and 50 cent Scarfs.

Ladies’ Kid Mitts and Cloves at 39 cents 
a pair, slightly spotted.

Remnants Dress Goods, and Cashmeres, 
at half price.

Art Muslins 8 cents a yard.
Cardigan Jackets 89 cents.
Heavy Wool Mufflers 28 and 35 cents 

each.
Silk Handkerchiefs at 25, 39, 65.
74, 85, 95, 81.15, 81.35, beautiful

Colorings.
Ladies’ Sleeveless Jackets, Black, Carnet 

and Navy, 75 cents each, régulai 
price Sl.OO.

Sofa Pillows, Satin and Cretonne cover
ings, only 81.50 each.

CD Among the Shipping-
Chartered.—Ship Vancouver St John 

to Liverpool, deals at 45 s. bark Unity, 
from Madagascar to Boston £ 800 lump

D. J. Purdy received a telegram yester
day from Capt Cameron stating that the 
scb. Mabel Purdy, bound from St John 
for Boston had been ashore near that 
place and was broken in two and that 
the materials and rigging were being 
saved. Tne Mabel Purdy was a schooner 
of 93 tons and bnilt in 1882, and was 
owned by D. J. Purdy and others. She is 
not insured. The Purdy had a cargo of 
laths and shingles shipped by Stetson 
Cutler & Co. and was uninsured.

Sch. Keewaydin, Capt McLean, at New 
York on the 16th from St John, reports 
Dec 12, off New London, experienced » 
heavy gate in which lost fore topmast, 
qnd of jibboom and split jibtopeail and

scissors, bodkins, hooks and other things 
usually found in a work box. These ; 
bags are about the best ever imported to 
this city. A lot of solid leather work 
bags for ladies were also imported with 
them and these too are very fine goods.

No man ever talked wisetier of wines 
than Mr. Redruth, the butler of Sir 
Rohan, the story of whose “ ghost, ” by 
Harriet Prescott, was published in the 
Atlantic Monthly, thirty or thirty-five 
years ago. He had wines in his cellar 
that had outlived a generation, and so

O</>
Our Prices $2.00 to $8.75atione impossible. «1

Û1
AN EIDERDOWN COMFORTABLE, fine quality. 
A TURKEY CHINTZ do.
A FIGURED SATEEN do.

Suicide In Lawrence.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

La whence,Mass. Dec. 18—Sarah Leach, 
a married woman aged 37, committed 
suicide at her lodging house on Haverhill 
street last night, by taking poison. She 
came from England last December. She 
was despondent from sickness and in
ability to secure employment,

78 to $8.60.
$8.00 “ $8.00.a

■to:-Henry Brown was reported for damping 
ashes on Sydney street near Duke street.

A fur muff was found by the police 
last evening on Wellington row. The 
owner can have it by applying at the 
police station.

IO>
1 - § 3S?i2. 3 s C
o ^ 2. 01
e. g ***
$ sL «

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,>

London House Retail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.Blew His Head Off
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Savannah, Mo., Dec. 18.—Early this 
morning Joseph Ensor.a prominent citi- 
sen of Maitland,aged 70,shot his wife and 
then blew his own head off with a shot 
gun. Mrs. Ensor was not seriously in
jured. Domestic trouble and temporary 
insanity were the causes.

JAMES DUFFY, PORTLAND BRIDGE,
whose business was founded by bis 
father in 1842—about half a century ago. 
Mr. Duff., succeeded to the business in 
1847, and has in his possession brandies 
in wood, 65 years old, t-cotjh whiskies, 
also in wood, seven years old, and wines; 
28 years old, ".ma whole puncheon of 
which there ia not a single headache or 
an evil dreamj’ Mr. Duffy is not one of 
those men who “gild a bitter pill 
to make it p-alatable”:—It is the quality 
of the goods he sells, upon which he has 
built a reputation. We recommend Mr. 
Duffy’s establishment to all who 
have occasion to purchase wines 
and liquors: for medicinal, culinary or 
table purposes. His stock is always 
complete and includes all kinds of cord
ials, etc,such as Charereuse, Marachino, 
Benedictine, Cnracoa, Life Drops, Boston 
Hub Punch, Duffy’s Bouquet, etc., etc.

Ever since they opened their establish
ment on Charlotte street, and especially 
since their removal to 32 King street,

BOURSE & CO., HATTERS AND FURRIERS,
have stood high in their line of business 
in the estimation of the general public. 
For the Christmas and New Year trade 
they have a fine stock of men’s cape in 
BdUth Sea seal, otter, beaver, Persian 
lamb and nutria ; gloves in otter, beaver 
and nutria ; ladies fur collars, capes, boas 
muffs, etc., and children’s fur coats,hoods 
and mufls. Their stock is very complete 
and includes all qualities and prices.

Up River.
[Fredericton Gleaner.]

Miss May Millican, daughter of Joseph 
Millican, of G. T. Whelpley’s establish
ment, is the proud possessor of eight 
honor certificates, which she won in the 
last eight terms in the Charlotte street 
school

John Anderson, M, P. P., can pride 
himself in an industrious and hard work
ing family of sons, and a prosperous 
family as well. They have already got 
out and yarded this year eleven hundred 
tons of bark for the extract works at Po- 
kiok. The hemlock off which this bark 
was taken will amount to eleven hundred 
thousand feet, of which the Messrs An
derson have about eight hundred thou
sand to sell. They have also got out this 
winter 2,500 feet of spruce. Their lumber 
they send to the St John market.

A Church Presentation.
A very enjoyable entertainment ar

ranged by the young ladies of Main 
street Baptist church, was carried out 
there last evening. Among thoee who 
took part were : Miss Emma Godard, 
Miss Alice Rising, Miss Wilson, Miss H. 
M. Roberts, Miss Rodgers, Miss Oils, 
Miss Stevenson, Mrs. F. Roberts, F. A. 
Peters, Dr.. March, W. A. Brown, W. 
Fanjoy. Rev. G. O. Gates, on behalf of 
the congregation of the church, present
ed Rev. Sydney Weldon, the pastor, and 
Mrs. Welton with a beautiful silver tea 
service and a picture and easel. Mr. 
Welton made an appropriate reply,thank
ing the donors most heartily.

USEFUL
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

'
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Schr. Sea Flower, at Boston 16th inst, 

from Windsor, dragged her anchors dar
ing the gale on that day, and drifted 
across the bow of another schooner, 
which was lying at anchor on South 
Boston flats. The Sea Flower was but 
slightly damaged, hot the other schoon
er had"all her head gear carried away.

Schr. a A. Founes, McKiel, hence at 
Bermuda 16th inst, lost part of deck 
load.

Schr. Nellie Bruce, Sommerville from 
St. John with a cargo of lime and oil bar
rels, before reported arrived at New 
York in tow, with cargo on fire, has been 
stripped, and will probably be scuttled.

Mexico,Exonerated Report Pi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of Mexico, Dec. 18.-^-Re ports from 
reliable sources in every state of the re
public show that the rumors of starva- 
vation are untrue. In five states the 
failure of the crops caused some suffer
ing but adequate relief measures have 
already been taken.

?1 H —FOR—
LADIES’ GENTS’ MISSES’

AND CHILDREN.
Read the following list carefully rod 

we know you will be able to satisfy 
your wants.
iridiés’ Veit H ues Boots, 
iridW Felt suppers. Fur Bound; 
Ladies’ Kid Slipper», Quilted 

Lining; _ „
Ladles’ American Rubber Boot», 

Wool Lin 'd;
Ladies’ Waterproof Over Boots; 
Ladies' Fell Over Boots;
Ladies’ ska'iog Boots;
Ladies’ Button Boots;
Ladies' Am-rican Rubbers, Wool

Ladies’ Oxford Ties;
Gents’ Velvet Slippers, 9 different 

style*;
Gents’ Plush Slippers, IB different 

styles;
Gents’ Kid S'ippsrs;
Guts’ Waterproof Overshoes; 
Gents’ Felt Ovcrslio s;
Gents’ snow excluders;
Gents’ Laced Bouts;
Gen-’ On-g cess Hoots;
G « s’ Rubbers, Wool Lined; 
tils; s’ Waterproof Overshoes; 
tdi-ses’ Skating Boots;
Misses’ SUppere:
< hiltlrt n’s Rubber Boots; 
CnUdren’s Over Boots;
Children’s SUitpers;
Boys’ Skating Boots;
Boys’ Rubber Boots;
Bogs’ Over Boots;
Dolls’ Boots and Slippers;

0 Cunard Line. 
Royal Mail Steamers3 pr

odDeath of the Blslop of Winchester.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
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Police Court.Tray Cloths, in Fringed and Hem Stitch, at 

45, 50 and 60 cents.
Silver Plated Thimhles, in Neat Plush Case 

only 49 cents each.
Another lot of Fancy Handkerchiefs, at 4 and 

6 cents each.
Colored Sateen Handkerchiefs in Pink, Blue, 

and Cardinal, only 7 cents each.
W. B. Just opened a Case of London Scarfik, for onr 

Xmas Trade, ill Puffs and Avondale.

Knots, all Silk lined, the prlees are]4S and 74 cents 
each, also the Portland Bow In Polka Spots. 
Figures and Stripes. CASH ONLY.

y —SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN-----John Gilchrist laid information at the 
police court this morning against John 
Galley, of Carleton, for using abusive 
language to him. Mr. Gailey ordered 
Gilchrist, a discharged workman out of 
bis mill, but he would not go; saying 
that Mr. Gailey had promised to give 
him steady employment the whole of 
the year. The case was dismissed as it 

that .Gilchrist was

London, Dec. 18.—Right Rev, Edward 
Harold Browne, D. D. Bishop of Win
chester is dead. He was born in Buck
ingham in 1811. He had published a 
number of religious works during his

Ü' Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.

Q SPIRIT OF TBE TIMES.

Athletic.
The Davenport school sports were 

held in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium yester
day afternoon. The half-mile run and 
high jump, which were won by Harry 
Butcher; a broad jump, won by H. Skin
ner; quarter-mile walk, taken by Geo. 
McLauchlan; 220 yds. choir boys' race 
captured by Guy Robinson, and a 220 
dash for boys under 14 years of age, in 
which Waldo Skinner came in first. 
Fred Stone was given a medal for show
ing the best muscular development 
The medals were given to the winners 
last evening at the conversazione by the 
Rev. Canon Bridgestock.
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Continued Trouble In Bruell.
SY TELEGRAPH to the gazette.

New Yokk, Dec. 18.—A despatch from 
Buenos Ayres says, advice from Rio 
Grande dosai, Brazil, confirm report of 
removal there. Rival military chiefs 

’ are engaged in the strife.

Passengers Land and Embark at Con. 
ard Wharf, foot] of Clyde street, Cast

was$ shown
I around the mill every day talking about 

the men’s pay, for the purpose of trying 
to make a strike amongst them.

John Corbett arrested for being drunk 
on Wentworth street, was fined $4, also 
on suspicion of stealing a goose. Mr. 
Corbett was bringing home the goose 
for Christmas when he was arrested.

Robert Forest, 25 years of age, was ar
rested yesterday alternoon for being a 
common vagrant and having no 
of support, E. J. 16 etmore, agent 8. P. C. 
A. is to look in the matter.

Neil McDonald was given in charge 
by Peter Sharkey for stealings pair of 

, pants from his store. The pants were 
found in McDonald’s possession.

The preliminary examination of 
Bertha Wilson charged with receiving 
some of the $190, that was stolen from 
Hiram Wetmore on Carmarthen street 
about six weeks ago, came up this morn
ing. Bertha pleaded not guilty, saying 
that she did not know that the money 
was stolen. Geo. A. Davis, appeared for

8f
Cbla Passage #60, 880, 8IOO-aeco$d- 

Ing $o accommodations desired. 
Second Cabin 885, Round Trip 865-In- 

eladtnc all requisites for the voyage. 
Steerage Passage at lowest rates.

For farther informatioiCapply atjthe Company's 
Offioe. 99 State St. Boston.

Q
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0A 810,000Haul by Burglars.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New York, Dec. 18.—Burglars entered 
the brie a briac store of Banmgarten & 
Son, Fifth avenue, Wednesday morning, 
and it is said stole $10,000 worth ol silks 
and satins.

10,000,000 Roubles for Belief.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

8t. Petersburg Dec. 18—The Treasury 
has refused to grant more than ten 
million roubles for relief work.

et>
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3 ALEX MARTIN JAi.nl, 
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Tbe Wheel.

The friends of Charles W. Ashinger, 
the winner of the recent six-day bicycle 

in Boston tendered him a benefit at

means% Q-
mince meat, labd,

S. C. HAMS AND BACON, 
GEESE, TUBKETS, DUCKS

5 <D
0WE PAY THE CAR FARE. race

Winslow’s Rink in Boston last evening. 
The programme consisted of walking, 
skating, bicycle ani running races 
fancy skating, a pole game between pick
ed teams, and a bicycle exhibition race 
between Ashinger and Howell. - > •

% o
= oBARNES & MURRAY Fighting In Honduras.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Salvador, Dec. 18.—It is reported 
here that fighting still continues in Hon
duras, but no details are furnished.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 18.—Forecast—Fair 
Saturday warmer, south westerly winds; 
warme* and probably fair Sunday.

X3 19 King Street.& CHRISTMAS OYSTERS.: oCD The Bing.
Heavy-weight Peter Jackson has af

fixed hie signature to the articles of 
agreement for a battle with Frank Slav in. 
The fight will be for a purse of $10,000, 
and will take place at the National Sport
ing Club, London, on May 3a

e
CHEAP ADVERTISING.= C

co 60 cents per qoarl. The GAZETTE print» êhort eonden»ed 
adwrtwments for 10 Cent» an insertion. I) 
you want anytiiing advertise.
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given to the person sending it the Hali
fax people would be grumbling because 
the premium was too small.

The Telegraph publishes this morning 
lengthy extracts from L’Electeur, of 
Quebec, denouncing in the most violent 
terms the action of Lieutenant GdVe 
Angers in dismissing Mr. Mercier. 
^’Electeur is edited by Mr. Pacaud, who 
divided the plunder of the Baie des 
Chaleurs railway with Mr. Mercier. 
Hence these tears.

EC^PRESENTS^S

BOU RSE & CO

A Public Meeting*.
The council of the Board of Trade met 

last night It was decided to draw up a 
document asking the government to 
change the terms of the tenders for the 
Atlantiemail service so as to include St. 
John foFihree years in an alternate di
rect service.

Another resolution was passed author
izing the president of the board to call 
a meeting of the citizens to be held in 
the Mechanics’ Institute, or any other 
available large room, to give the constit
uency an opportunity to express its 
opinion, and by resolution approve 
otherwise the action of the board,

Pmratit|oM et Silver Fell».
Seie^îwneHfn6 Mis8 Clara RÎ. Clark, who has been

ency the home rulers wa-HTaX the school at Si,ver Fall, to,

?.. . __... • the past three years resigned herlargÎT "TfL î!i „5, ! poaitioTat the close of the term just
therefora clear that they haa net a _ . . „ „
fighting cheese in Armagh an» they end®d- Miss Clark ia a very
were wise to recoenfie ttofact 1 ' 1 ewber and wee O0118 P°Pal“ “d wel1 
were lilted in the district On the day she

BACK TO THE OLD QUARTERS.
HANDSOME NEW STORE! INCREASED FACILITIES!FERGUSON & PAGE. We

£ j Want FRED BLACKADARIE8CI

iPi H •f1 mor Has rc-opened at his old stand, 166 UNION STREET, with an im
mense stock of the latest novelties in

Crockery, China and Glassware.
An Extensive and Very Choice Stock of

FANCY coons,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents.

Voir 32 KING STREET,»n sr .£ga are offering at LOWEST PRICES the following Goods any of which would be con
sidered a Handsome Christmas Present, viz:—- to send $2 to this office and secure the 

reading of the Gazette until JULY 1st, 

1892.
You will not Regret it The Gazbtt* 

is the

LIVELIEST AND BEST ,
•——OF TH’B’ ■
ST. JOHN DAILIES.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the Gamette a trial and you will 
not regret it

The Gazette is the People's Paper and 
fights for their interests first and always.

41 ' ;be Men’s South S. Seal Caps, ] Men’s Buck and Kid Lined
Gloves.

Ladies' Fur Capes, Collars, 
Boas, Muffs, &c.; 

Children's Fur Coats,
” Hoods,

»
The home rulers did not contest 

the election to fill “ Otter Caps, 
“ Beaver "

tt Armagh for 
the vacancy caused by the death of Sir 
James Porter Ca

©
»£ F ree Exhibition,latter in 1886r had a majority of roB^oi 

rule opponent, and in ttife 8 “ Persian Lamb Caps,
“ Nutria Caps,
“ Fur Gloves in Otter, 

Beaver, Nutria &c. 
“ Cloth Caps,

$ © c,S■p► 1 COMMENCING$s F

MONDAY, December 14th. 
WvH- THORNE St CO

it
6

et >t tt
1t

Sre our goods hefot e m -kng your purchase* Up to date 26 members of,plèK4melittclÇBçd th$ school foi the holidays, her 
have been unseated by the court», 16 pupl1ir Surprised her with a beautiful 
Grits and 9 Conservatives. Petitions present ini the eba o - fa lady’s compen- 
are still pending in 51 conatitutenciea, 82 ion. Silver'Fails Lodge I. O. G. T. of 
of the seats being held by Grits and 19 whiph Misa Cfàit ^aa a member, has 
by Conservatives. It will be seen from presented her with in address express- 
these figures that before the election ing regrets at her ftepirtare from the 
courts are through their work the num- place and good wishes fot her future, 
her of seats now held by the Grits which The address was accompanied by a 
are likely to be vacated will be much handsomely bound bible as af leepsake 
increased. from the members of the lodge.

------------- - » .--------------•>'- ii'
All Knew Wbat He Seeded

"1 can scarcely get about,” said a 
Philadelphian, as he hobbled painfully 
along Chestnut street, to a Record reparti- 
er, “but 1 had ten thousand times rather 
suffer as 1 do at this moment than stay 
at home another hour. I have been 
laid up with rheumatism, and 1 honestly 
believe every man, woman and child I 
know in Philadelphia, and some 1 don’t 
know, have been around to see me and 
prescribe a di fie rent remedy. I bad my 
leg blistered witii fly blisters till there 
wasn't a piece of skin left on it. Then 
came along another friend who induced 
me to have that leg wrapped in flannel 
cloths soaked in strong ammonia. He 
left before the operat on, or he wouldn’t 
be alive to tell the tale. The next fel
low had my feet soaked in a scalding 
mustard footbath, and another pounded 
my leg with his fist to make it supple. 
Then I took vegetable pills, quinine and 
ipecac by the ounce. 1 had my leg rub
bed lengthways and crossways, and 1 
went to bed with a rubber bag filled 
with hot water. The bag burst, and I 
took a hot water bath. I took laudanum 
internally, and had my leg bathed with 
arnica. Finally 1 barred the door. 
When I get down with rheumatism 
again I”ll lock the door before I go to

tt ” Setts.FERGUSON & PAGE, - 43 King St.
•9

Invite the public to call and exam’ne the great EXHIBIT
ION bf XMAS PRESENTS now displayed in their stores. 

The variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement. 
Our assortment of the following lines is the largest in the 

Maritime Provinces:

Wm. weathebhead
her Shipment of Fine Imported Hav

ana Cigar*. Including La Roth»- 
child*, uarciae, Pnre «old. El Am- 
har, 4ueen, «Mcar V Amanda, Etc. 3 
Ihr2» Cents a specialty, 16 and ,18 Dorchester St»,

30ARDINGK HACK,
------------- AND------------

THE EVENING GAZETTEBOOKS
-------------FOB-------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

S. HZ. HART’S,published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lourd).
WK NH STREET.

FLOWERS. LIVERY STABLE.
Solid Silver, Plat&l Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,

Sleds, Skates and General Goods.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thx Evising Girtr will l delivered to any 
art of the City of St. John by Camera on the

All stock, ramages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the ci ty.

TRUTHS REASONABLE.

An attempt is being made by Mr. 
Weldon to have the. trial of the Queens 

election petition take 
Weldon

early and Meure the bgaL _

It. nri.vTooin! *. Fiorim.

part of the 
following ti from

to Cents
....*1.00 QQQnty

4.oo place in St. John. Mr.
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is fears that the state of bia bodily health 

oayabie AL WA YS IN ADVANCE. will not admit of his going to Gagetown
to try the case. Of course such an ap
plication as this could not be granted,for 

, it is one of the essential points of the 
election law that the petition ehall be 
tried in the county where the election 
was contested. To ask hundreds of witr

W- R THORNE & CO.. - - Market Square. Telenhn e 2A4.

••• -•

J ?.ADVERTI SIM».
H\ ■We insert short condensed, advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let 
Fbvnd, and Wards, for 10 CENTS each tn- 
nertion or SO CENTS a wees, payable 
AL WAYS IN AD VANCE.

VraSLaNo Christmas Stocking can be 
complete without a Picture or 
Story Book,

Every one should have a book at 
Christmas.

Nothing lasts so long or gives so 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted bo the 
taste of the recipient.

General advertising $1 an inch for first nesses to go to another county to give 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- their evidence in an election petition 
ofion». Contracts by the year at Reasonable conrt would not only be unjust but 
Rates. ridiculous.

CLARKE, KERR&THQRNEST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. DEC. 18. '891. It is amusing to read the criticisms 
of the liberal press on the dismissal 
of Mr. Mercier. It is denounced as an 
unparalleled act of tyranny. Apd we 
are told that lieutenant governor Ang
ers has substituted the tyrannical power 
of one man for the voice of the people. 
That may be true but not in the sense 
intended by the paper publishing it. 
Lieutenant governor Angers dismissed 
one man from power, Mr. Mercier, tod 
appeals to the people to know whether 
they are willing that a boodler 
shall conduct the government nf the pro
vince of Quebec. There does not seem 
to be anything unconstitutional in that.

THE FERRY HATTER.
It is to be regretted that the common 

council last evening did not dispose of 
the ferry matter instead of referring it 
to the general committee. The report of 
the ferry committee recommended that 
a one cent ferry be adopted for two 
months from the first of January next, 
and that there be no commuted rates. 
This was a simple proposition and one 
which we think ought to have Com
mended itself to the common council, 
but that body was apparently unable to 
find time to deal with it tod referred it to 
the general committee with power to act. 
It is quite clear that some definite pol
icy will have to be adopted with regard 
to ferry matters. The people of this 
city are willing to pay a reasonable sum 
for the maintainance of the ferry, in 
order that the Carleton people may have 
cheap ferriage, but they are not willing 
that the ferry shall be so managed that 

»WIf ont Of town, or not convenient to come personally, the receipts are wasted or lost They are
e willing to sanction the one cent ferry pro

vided that the fares are honestly col
lected. It is believed, however, that this 

■ has notalways been the case and that ow
ing to the absence of a check at the turn
stiles large sums of money have been lost 
to the city. Even in the sale of tickets 
there seems to be a good deal of decep
tion practised. Not long since a civil 
servant who is certainly neither a 
seamstress nor an apprentice was seen 
crossing the ferry on an apprentice’s 
ticket which ought to have cost 40 cents. 
He was taken to task lor this and de
clared that be paid 60 cents for the 
ticket in question. If this statement 
is true the person who sold the ticket 
pocketed 20 cents, the difference 
between the price of an apprentice’s 
ticket and that of an ordinary commuted 
ticket. If one case of this kind can 
occur there may no doubt be numerous 
cases, and the result is the ferry has 
suffered severe loss. We trust that the 
general committee will have the courage 
to deal with this matter even if the 
common council has not. Let ihem try 
the experiment of a one cent rate with
out commuted tickets, and we will 
venture to say they will see the receipts 
increase to a very lorge extent

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
We offer our customers for Christmas, as large amLwelLaaeorted stockas they will find in 

the city, and at as reasonable prices, of

SILTER PLATED WADE, CUTLERY, SOLID SILTED GOODS AND FANCY . JS.
WE CAN ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADING LINES, AS tt

bed.

CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY CHILDREN LIKE IT.
* - ----- • ~ . _

LIKE WHAT?
i

AT ProYleeUü Pointe.
A grocery clerk named Bissonette was 

arrested to day for abducting a 16-year- 
old girl, who is at present in hiding In 
Troy.—Amherst Press.

Smallpox has entirely disappeared 
from Restigoucbe county. The cases at 
Dalhousie have all been discharged and 
nothing now remains but to pay the bills.

Mr R C. Hamilton, formerly editor 
and business manager of the Annapolis 
Spectator, has assumed the editorial and 
business management of the Digby 
Courier.

This fine farm and residence in Lincoln 
belonging to the estate of the late E. M. 8. 
Fenetÿ has been purchased by Mr. Boyce, 
an English gentleman. He is a brother of 
the real estate agent in Fredericton and 
only came to this province a short t^me 
ago, accompanied by Mrs. Boyce and 
family sonsistiug of fifteen unmarried 
daughters. They will remain in Oromocto 
this winter and remove to the farm in 
the spring.

Subscriptions to the amount of $15,000 
having been secured for St. Martins’ sem
inary, the event was celebrated at that 
institution last Wednesday evening. On 
the platform were : Dr. Hopper, Dr. de 
Blois, Revs. G. A. Hartley, John Hughes, 
J. W. Clark, David Long, and C. W. Wil
liams ; A. E. Killam, W. H. Rourke, and 
Jas. Rourke, M. P. P. Addresses were 
delivered by Dr. Hopper, Rev. C. W. Wil
liams, Dr. de Blois, Rev. J. W. Clark, 
Rev. David Long, A. E. Killam, Jas. 
Rourke, Rev. John Hughes and others.

The following is a synopsis of our fish
ing business during the part season* 
Freeh haddock, 171,126 lbs; hake, 3,838 
lbs; codfish, 28,940 lbs; lobsters, 2,048 lbs; 
salted haddock, 223,169 lbs; hake, 701,845 
lbs; codfish, 399,869 lbs; pickled mackerel, 
460 bbls; shad, 126 bbls.. There was pur
chased by business firms from outports 
60,9u0 lbs; dry fish and 1,000 lbs. hake 
sounds. It must be remembered that 
about one third our catch was landed 
and sold in Yarmouth and St. John.— 
Digby Canadian.

The enterprising and growing town of 
Bear River has shown the progressive 
spirit which pervades its inhabitants by 
the erection of an exhibition building on 
the cross road, within a quarter of a mile 
from the centre of the town. The build
ing, which was designed tod erected by 
J. V. Thomas, is 60x40 feet, with 26 feet 
posts. The tables are portable on both 
upper and lower floors. It has a gallery 
all around it, and will comfortablyxseat 
one thousand people. It is pleasantly 
and conveniently located, and has a 
suitable and roomy yard for the exhibit 
of stock.—Digby Canadian.

MCMILLAN'S BOOK STORE AND WITHIN THE BEACH OF ALL.ESTEY’S
Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.; 

we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,98 and 100 Prince William Street EMULSION
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, 60 Prince William Street.

please write andrely upon orders being m at carefully filled
or

COAL.TENDERSCod Liver Oil MANUFACTURERS.TURNIPS.
LANDING, S. R. FOSTER & SON,For Wharf Extension at 

St. John, N. B.Plenty of Skating. Old and young take K tor 
Coughs,
Colde, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,
AMBROSÉTOlMONDR

MANUFACTURERS OF
Ex “Demozelle,” Egg and Stove Sizes wiHF SWUM, 
best quality '

and IRON-CUT
Xnd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

NAILS
their office in the mid City, until-MONDAY, 
the lltb d»y of January, A. D. 1892, at
12 o'clock, oooo: -s.

For *11 the work in connection with the propos
ed EXTENSION OFS'iüTH R ‘DNEY WHAKF 
inoludinr Dredging odd Bu-lding of Wharf and 
Warehouses, according to plane and specifications 
prepared by Hard Peters, Esq ,C. E., ity En
gineer. and wfaieh may be seen at his ffice.

Each tender most be accompanied

SH0ENAIL8, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. B.------AND EX “ASHLOW,”-------MILK. ASK YOU* DRUGGIST.PALATi

RESERVE COALSpecial
S-A-L-E

The Cod
flK That Helps to Cure

W The Cold.
The disagreeable 

I é taste of the
if COO LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

l 1828 Established 1828 >'the cleanest and best coal mined in Cape 
Breton. Prices low.fled bank cheque or deposit in money amounting 

to Five hundred (500) dollars. Said amount of 
money t-, be forieited should the party to whom 
the work is awarded de -line to enter into con
tract : and a further deposit, equal to five (5) per 

-centum on the estimated fall value of contract 
at prices named m bid, will he required to be 
made on entering into con'ract ; this deposit to be 
forfeited should the party receiving the contract 
refuse to proceed therewith, or fail to oomph te 
the work* as required by plans and spe-ifications.

The Department do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Copies of specification may be had on applica
tion to the Direct -r.

•7. HARRIS & CO.MORRISON & LAWLOR.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).Cor. Union tod Smythe Sts.

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY---------- OF-----------
-AND-

EE Railway Car Works,
Coal. For eale low.

R. B. HUMPHREY,
Telenhono 250. 29 ttmythe S

LONG REACH AND
ACME PATTERN SKATES,
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver ÔU with

HYPORHOSPHITES
OB" AND SODA.

The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.

nOXCHITIS, COUGH, COLD, 
WASTING DISEASES, takes 
remedy as he would take milk. A per
fect emulsion, and h wonderful flesh producer. 
Take no other. AU Drui/flüttn, 60c., 1.00.

:
A. CHfPMAN SMITH.

Dir
Dep’t Public Works, 

ity of Saint John, N. B.. December

MANUFACTURERS OF

_ Railway Cars of Every Description,10,1891.
•PBARLB88" STEEL TYRES,

No Humbug.1842—ESTABLISHtD—1842. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.T. McAVITY & SONS, --------AND---------- —\L8«'~
8team Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
T BEG to notify my friends and the public gen- 
JL eral.ythat have, at the old stand. Portland 
Bridge, asm-ply of pur* Old Brandies. Whiskies 
and Wines of the best quality, in wood or bottle 
for the Holiday Trade. Parties residing out of 
the citv wanting any goods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing

JAWKN DUFFY,
Portland Bridge. SL John, N. B.

Fancy Goods.13 and 16 King Street, St, John, N, B. Before purchasing elsewhere call at the

MEDIC A L H ALLTHE HklL SUBSIDY QUESTION.
At a meeting of the council of the 

Board of Trade held last evening it was 
resolved that a public meeting be called 
by the president, for the purpose of ob
taining the opinion of our citizens in re
gard to the claims of St John as a term
inal point for the mail steamers subsi
dized by the dominion government At 
the meeting which is to be held in a few 
days it is proposed to exclude politics 
from the discussion, the question being 
one not of a political character, but as 
bearing on the claims of this portexclus- 
ively. It has long been felt in 
8t John that great injustice was being 
done to this city by the mail subsidy 
arrangements which have existed here
tofore. When tenders were called for a 
new service it was hoped that SL John 
would have been given the opportunity 
of being made a terminal point, but the 
wording of the tenders was such as to 
make it necessary that the steamships 
should call at Halifax first The alterna
tives were to make Halifax exclusively 
the terminus or to call at Halifax, come 
on to St John, and call again at Halifax 
on the return trip. These arrangements 
are not satisfactory to our people because 
they know that in a competition with 
the Halifax terminus pure and simple, 
the tenders would probably be against 
St John. WnatSt John wants is a line 
running direct from Liverpool or some 
other British port without any interme
diate call at Halifax It is now proposed 
• hat the wording of the tende s ehall be 
changed 
trips
ifax alternately, steamships to come to 
St. John direct one week, and to Halifax 
direct the next This arrangement is 
one that would suit our people very well, 
and if it proves successful, as no doubt it 
would do, it might be made permanent 
At all events it would be the means of 
introducing the port of St John to Brit
ish steamship companies, some of which 
seem now to be entirely ignorant of its 
claims and merits.

OR
Lowest Prices in St. John,

COME EA HLY AND OFTEN.

and inspect my stock of ______g

Pri-nunr. pih.1i ««ods, Portland Rolling Mill,
Manicure Sets, • strait shore, Portland.For Christinas.

RATTAN *

Rocking Chairs, Easy Chairs

SCOTT * fiOiTYR, BAhvllle.
« omlis, Brashes, Mirrors, T.Mredud P«r»U«I B.n (or ShW Knew
Xmas and N. Y. Cards salt- ^ al‘a'

able for the holiday sea
son.

BLACK PUDDINGS, 
HAMS AND BACON,

LAKD BOLLS.
d. McArthur,

Bookseller, 80 King St. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
This being the closing eale of pin«h Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure ° v, ,^r-uz, r
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom- manufacture
era a bargain for cash. 5168111 EflglnCS,

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,JOHN HOPKINS,
Veal, Spring Chioks,186 UNION STREET.

IN ASAL_BALM.
A certain and speedy cure for 

Cold in the Head ana Catarrh 
in all its stages.

Turkeys, Fowls,AND OYSTERS. OYSTERS. High, Lower Compound, (for marinel^nd'land 
purposes), high or low speed.

BOILERS MAC$ rod REPAIRED,
Native Green Peas,

And all Grkkn Stuff in Season. r. d. McArthur,LADIES’ DAVENPORTS IS STOCK
A lot of Choice P. E. Island Oysters, 

Shelled to order and delivered. Also 
reeetvlms Daily Fresh Lepreaux 
Clam», by the pint, quart, wallon or 
peek. Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

St. John, N. B. ----- ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
M*»w'tdPÜMPS'
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.
kflMS

PROPELLERS MADE.

AT- SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

InstlBt Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

THOMAS DEAN,HOWE’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 152 UNION.

BoardingIS and 14 City Market.J. A. LIPSETT,
16 King SL

on easy terms. A1
asïï ssxssrigms
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in fime. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh,, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (so cents and Si.oo) by addressing

~ -> FUlFORD & CO., BlOCKYlUE, Out.
la. Beware of imitations similar to name.

TO!Market Building, Germain Street.
HAY FOR SALE. JOHN SMITH,Farmers

- -D----------ol

Persons
Express

--------AN]
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

_______ St. Davids St., 8t. John, N. B.
la ted, “with me thieino laughing|matter. 
Why should you see anything ridiculous 
about it?”

“You must excuse me Mr. De Smith— 
really you must—for I am not laughing 
at you; really, now, I am not. Ma’s so 
funny, you know. Really, she is just too 
funny for any use. Yes, I was laughing 
at ma.’,

“At yonr ma?”
"Yes, you see ma told me only this 

morning, ‘Birdie, yon are so green that 
s .me donkey will take yon yet,’ and 
there you come----- ”

But he was gone. He was in the past 
tense. It was he who banged the door so 
violently.

“I wonder,” said the suddenly deserted 
Birdie, “I wonder, now really, if he is of
fended at w'-at ma said? But then, ma 
always was too awfully funny for an) 
kind of use.”

Retime it Mieht.
There was a sign on the barber shop 

window,reading, “Boots Blacked Inside.” 
A pedestrian halted and read and re
read the sign, and then opened the door 
and said:

Livery
STABLES

J^ETWEEÎ^fiOanc^JO tone loose^ha^r for" sale, 

Apply to
AN

WINTERSASHES
DAVID CONNELL,

97 Sydney Street. Order yonr Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

WANTINGST. JOHN GAS LIGHT CO.,Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Not one
man in fifty wears boots nowadays.”

The barber didn’t say anything, but 
afier due reflection concluded the man 
was right and so changed the sign to 
read : "Shoes Blacked Inside,” says the 
New York World. He ha 1 scarcely put 
it up when tlie same man came along 
and- pened the door to say :

“No one wants the inside of his shoes 
blacked. W e pay to have the shine on 
the outside. Better fix it.”

The barber puzzled over it for a whilt- 
and realized that the man was right, and 
the next day the sign was replaced by 
one reading :

“The outside of shoes blacked inside.”
•That's perfectly correct,” said the 

fault finder, as he came along in the af
ternoon. “Never give yourself away on 
the English language, 
what you mean. Better put up a sign in 
the other window of 'Shave you while 
you wait.’ Everybody will then under
stand that they must wait while you 
shave.”

“That ought to be shoes.
HOUSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rate». A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0BK- 
INQ COMPANY, City Road.

DIVIDEND NOTICE. -----AND-----

SECOND-HAND A SPLENDID BAROUCHE^* 
ways on hand.STOP Waggonsending 31st Oc'ober last will be paid to the Share

holders on and after 21st day of December next. 
By order of the Board.

GEORGE 

27th, 1891.

Telephone No. 533*Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

LA BATTS
London Ale and Stem

JOHN H. FLEMING.Making a slave of yourself.

Try our way of washings 

Let us do it for you. Try 

it once as winter comes on. 

We’re making a special 

effort at family washing 

for cold weather, at

VERY CHEAP.
ALL AT---------R. ELLIS, 

Secretary.Office Gas Works 
SL John, N. B. Nov. A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
havetoBO Bo KELLY &. MURPHY.John and Hal-to St

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

»——AWARDED-

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

SEAL SACQUES.Peculiar 
To Itself

CONCENTRATED^We have room for a few more orders on
Mason Work In all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement W ork a special to 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

IOBBING EXECUTED NEATLYASl- 
PROMPTLY.

=LEM0NADE,Hampton Revision Court.
The last session of the revising conrt 

lor the County of Kings was held in 
Hamptbh yesterday by Judge Wedder- 
burn. J. A. Freeze and Philip Palmer 
appeared in the interest of the liberal 
conservatives and F. W. Stockton and J. 
Harry Fowler for the opposition.

The judge gave his decision in the 
case of James E. Hannah, that money 
made by catering for the officers’ mesa 
during camp could not be termed “annu
al income,” and that consequently Han
nah was not qualified.

The next case was that of the Messrs. 
McAvity who were objected to by the 
conservatives.

The judge declared the five proposed 
persons unqualified, namely, Stephen S 
McAvity, James H. McAvitv, John A. 
McAvity, Geo. McAvity, and Thos. Me-

SEAL SACQUESUNGAR’S.
It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidn 

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

BEFORE CHRISTMAS. Pineapple. Only Gold Medal awarded for
Always say

This Syrup is guaranteed to.oontain no Tartane Ale to Canadian or United Sta es 
or other Injurious loids,Our Skins are very fine this season, 

and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A full stock of all kinds of CAPES.

exhibitors.
eys. —FOB SALS BT—

JOHN LABATT,B. LAURANCES’HOTE AND COMMEIIT.
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO., London. Canada.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,The Telegraph should explain, if 
Mr. Mowatt’s loyal utterances are so ad
mirable,the reason for its support of Mr. 
John V. Ellis, an annexationist, at the 
last election, Is Mr. Ellis to be read out 
of the Liberal party in St. John or has 
the editor of the Telegraph lost hie wits.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

SPECTACLES rder Slate at A. G. Bow®. <$ Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. 60 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and 
children and delicate persons.

Ma Was Awfully Funny.

Birdie McHennipen is one of the belles 
of Austin, says Texas Siftings. Her in
tellect, however does not tower into the 
sublime heights reached by Susan B. 
Anthony, but to use the cold language of 
truthfulness, she is very much the same 
kind of a young lady that Gus De Smith 
ie a young man. Not|long ago he proposed 
matrimony. He proposed in good faith, 
in a solemn Impressive manner, upon 
which Miss Birdie inaugurated a giggle, 
until Gus was very much disgusted, and 
arising from his knees, his anger found 
vent in words. He was mad—too mad 
almost to speak.

“Miss McHennipin,” he finally ejacu-

THZB ISTZEj'W
MARKET SQUARE.•F. Caübeï i

p^klsnhnT- *t
koBT. Maxwell,

1 ni««n °t can be ’given to

RUBBERS
G. R. A fe.are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists an being the mod perfect 

aids to vision known,

A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

CITY OF LONDONjA SONG OF THE TEAKS A AD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.. i certified to by thousands "of voluntary wit

nesses all < ver the country whom It has 
cured of discisvs more or less severe. It 
rs sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. 1 IlOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

>'. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.Mr. Spencer ranks am 
poet# "—Ooldwin Smith.

"He .8 a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen’’—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hi pes, life’s disappoim- 
ments, regrets for the vanity ot human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like hi will be sung through all the 
itunes.”—Edgar L- Wnkeman.
Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
individual character and suggestiveness”— 
lliam Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. Jt X. MnMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address oi receipt of price 25

ong the first Canadian
;A Mr. M. F. Eager of Halifax who 

writes to the Herald of that city, wants 
cheaper freights over the Intercolonial so 
that the mail steamships coming to Hali
fax may have a full cargo every time. 
As the Intercolonial is now carrying a 
ton of freight 277 miles for 60 cents it is 
difficult to understand what rate would 
satisfy Mr, Eager. Possibly if the freight 
was carried for nothing tod a premium

OF LONDON, ENG.
A vit

Philip Palmer expressed the regret 
which he felt at any unpleasantness 
which might have occurred during the 
first session of the court. The judge 
said to let it go as though it had not oc
curred.

The court of correction and transcript
ion will open at Hampton on the 23rd 
December.

n • i min Are the Delight of Every Wea er.
Capital $10,000,000 m, gn np mCapital, $10,000,000.

IOO Doses
One Dollar

JOSHUA STARK cen
H. CHUBB & CO.. Gknebal Ageni1 70 Prince Wm. street.tiWATCHMAKER,

31 Union Street, St. John.
JAS- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.
-^Los-iea adiustel » id i-aul withou", refer 

ence tojEngland. D, R. JACK. - - Agent.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT< e
}
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A RE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Bun eb, 
Tonic and Broon- 
btructob, as they 
sly in a condensed

Ï1
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
|th) Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease.

and indiscre- 
They have a

I
EB

i
tiona. Tney nave a 
Spfvmo Action on 
tht 'exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULABITIHB and
suppressions.

il;

EVERY MAN ESSK
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

JMBUBUES2SE
uld take them, 
esc Pells will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
t of price (50c. per box), by addressing

WULIAMS’£Z?«!L0o«

YOUNG WOMEN 8S
xnake them regular.

oMENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.'

RPIANOS,
GUNSURPASSED.IN

Tone, Touch and 
Dnrabillty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
N

A.T.BUSTIN, g
38 Dock Street.

PROFESSIONAL.
OAH/3D!

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pogsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 UKKJI.m STREET.

DE. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P,, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, EAK and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
V ZOZBISTTIST.

OFFICE,
Oor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. N. B.

AUCTION SALES.

Notice ot Sale.
To Martin Tieman. of Portland, now. theVCity o 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Deal, r in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

N',ï».?riÆb/.àa“»,Æ.'dli
ure of Morgige bearing -late the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our L ri ot.e thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tieruan, •! P -rtland, in the County ot .SL John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer 
ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of 
same place. Tailor, ot the other part, and register
ed in 6 ok F., No 7, pages 90. 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of saint John, 
there will, tor the purpoee of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’* Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon

"The Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
to one Duncan Urquhart. who assigned the same 
to said Martm Tieman, and the lot ot land in the 
•aid Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
"All that certain lot, piece or barrel of land situate 
in the said pariah of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and .bounded or described 
as follows : That ia to sa», beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lets now under lease to

wardly one hundred feet-along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot. thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

Dated this thirty-first dayjof October, A. D.,
1891.

MICHAEL A. FINN,
| Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

„ : »
aide with an exaggerated deference ell

in cxmp mortion more notable from hhs usual self-im- The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident
portance. Bat very grave and stern Insurance Companies have established

Sunday, Evan Faantleroy had wrapped entries in the book.he bore. But ont of to solicit both Life and Accident Inaur- 
himseif in hie new-fonnd uleler and the grave, firm face the eyee gleamed BDCe- Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. 
closed his eyes. But wide-awake thoughts pitying and surprised along that long Jobn- N- B 
peopled his brain; and frequently his and hideous line; and more than once 

Bnt its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that hand crept to the indicated pocket they lingered long and painfully 
many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade Most of them were feeli for the suspicions paper aome object more pleading than its 
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, . , *u0 , . 4. 7* ' *
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- °areIy detected under the neighbor, in the suffering stamped upon 
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti- heavy cloth. But, through warp and bent frame and worn face. Once the
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night woof, the little paper actually burned veteran turned abruptly to the aide, cut-
may^est acnuire. TeVforf, IfSX-ï bS escane 7 he thonaht
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would Was it a hint to escape ? he thought, of the prison-commandant, with the 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the bud- If so, perhaps he was losing the precious quick, impulsive speech,—
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals. moment. No ; it must be news of Caro-

RAILROADS.CHAPTER XIII. STEAMERS.County RepiA Fair Blockade-Breaker.
By T. €. DE LEON,

Author of “Creole and Puritan,” “The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.

I DARK DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN :
Who dabes do more, is none.—Macbeth.

Passenger Train Nervice 
from SI. John.

IS EFFECT NOV. 29th, 1891.
Time:-Eastern Ntnndsrd.

LEAVE UNION STATION.

Notable specimens of game continue 
to be taken in Maine. W. H. Mayo, Jr, of 
New York city, recently shot a moose at 
Moosehead Lake, the head and antlers 
of which weighed 188 pounds. In Kings
bury township Samuel Foes trapped a 
bear which bad feasted so well that it 
weighed, when dressed, 600 pounds. The 
postmaster of West Southport, dug a 
clam which measured 9x14 inches and 
weighed 14 ounces. The Washington 
county hunters are all looking for a jet 
black deer which has been 
Wesley. It will be worth about five 
hundred dollars to the hunter. White 
deer which were once very rare, are now 
quite plentiful in Eastern Maine while 
tne rabbits have caught the general 
craze and have commenced showing up 
as black as your hat. The days of freaks 
seem hardly upon us.

Robt Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. R.C. 
M. R. C. 8., England, M. C. physician 
and surgeon, says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter, “a most' valuable adjunct to our 
remedies in cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask your drug
gist for it

Dresden cabinets, brass mounted, are 
especially designed for the display of the 
small Dresden statuettes that are brought 
over in such quantities that they con
stitute a feature of the season.

Furness Line.
—BETWEEN-

t6.ee ». m-ACTOMMDATION for Frederic
ton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Iloolton, Woodstock and all points 
North.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
m—tXPRESS for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, Iloulton, Wo->d- 
k, Bangor.Portland, Boston,etc

PULT.MAif BÜPFKT PARLOR CAR, 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR 
t4.30 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and 

all intermediate points.
*8.30 p. in

tlO-OO It.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,“My God! captain, we have both, been 

lyn Clay,—how she had managed to somewhat in the front; I have heard of 
“A woman ! What can it mean ?” one elude her careful captors. Ur perhaps the ‘horrors of war,’ but never have I

that paper was a trap, only to lore him seen them, until nowl”
“It is all right,” the other answered, to detection arid rougher treatment. No,

“That is Carroll Meredith’s trap, and, I indeed ! The eyes of the girl had told iery man, wrapped in a long cloak, but 
think, his old servant. She must be him he could trust the writer. And wearing neither plume nor rank-marks

what eyes they were 1 He coaid see on his hat As the inspection halted in 
He pointed to the dull-glowing window them now, through his closed front of Evan’s squad, this man moved 

of the cabin ; and both men, still keep- Uds ; and he rambled in thought after nearer,, and, saluting, said lond and 
ing close in the skirt of woods, crept that romance, as the sun sank lower in clearly,-----
noiselessly up and peered into it eagerly, that west towards which the train was “The McHenry prisoners we saw in 

She is there ! Let’s— ” the first whirling him so fast. With the fading Baltimore on Sunday, sir.” 
speaker began ; one firm hand ever hie light, anxiety came back, and he felt Then fixing his gaze full upon Evan’s, 
mouth, the other palling him down be- once more for the paper, eagerly, bnt he forced his attention, and opening hie 
neath the sill, as Miss Clay quickly cautiously, slipping his hand in the cloak as.though to readjust it, displayed 
turned her eyes from fire to window.

8. S. Oklkbks 1 ,V)7 tons - about Dec. 5
8.8. Inch Garnie 1.70(1 " - •* " 19
S8*DI8i

SYNOPSIS.
For it was mid winter of1863 that—olime-imposed 

real in the grapple for life, or death, of the bine 
or gray Grants, still watching in lair, crouch on 
either side of that world-noted river, tne Potomac. 
Carolyn Clay was one of those woman, developed 
only "by storm and stress,” who could, 
at needs, rise to heights of heroism, 
and even do deeds to t-ham* • soldier. She 
had stood the social campaigns of two seasons, 
and now wa- crossing the river, with much needed 
medicine, between these warring sections, with 
her companion.Evan Faantleroy ,wh" had cast his 
lot as a private soldier under the guidon of the 
"Black Horae ” They meet Lieutenant Greene,— 
th—North Carolina, "Yon had best be very watch
ful as y"U i"enr the ferry.’ The tramp f h"Ofa 
was plainlyheard—perhaps five or six, PO'- 
h pa a score. "Cavalry,” the scout wbis- 
apered, "Probably onr scouts.” He noted 
he motion of her hand, testing the chamber of 

a iistol: They took refuge in the thick fi 
I he gony was over: the last rider had dieap- 
eard 1 Thank God I we can make the ferr>. 

now.” W ile co gratulaiiug themseive; o_i their 
escape the.x were met b» a company • f Federal 
Tops, taken prisoners a d sen' on to bead quar
ters. Caroly to be sent to Washingto n but es
capes through the ai t oi Peytim Fothugh . an o d 
admirer >he reaches Baltimore , where, on ac
count of the movement* ot Federal troop- along 
the r ver. she is detailed for four da>e at the 
house of Mrs. Westchesrer. n the meantime 
Kau -tleroy is sent a prisoner to Washington. On 
the fourth ay Firzhugh sent word to Carolsn that 
she might safely leave Baltimore.

[CONTINUED. I
‘•There is a creek just ahead. Let us 

try it for ice.”
A thin skim rested on the surface of 

the little run, but it quickly gave way, 
even at the banks, under the pressure of 
Mrs. Clonan’s Sunday ties.

“ That will not do much harm,” he 
said, confidently. “These flats freeze a 
day, at least, before the river. Bnt you 
must get across to-night”

“ I will. Only death shall stop me 
this time !”

The girl’s voice was calm, but the ring 
in it made her companion stare at her 
with open admiration.

For hours they tramped briskly about 
the crisp, cold woods, air and 
exercise bringing natural glow back 

woman’s
her long, easy stride tested sorely Mc
Kee’s management of his heavy and 
novel skirts, Then they went back to 
the cabin, talking long and earnestly of 
her plans after landing, of chances for 
the enemy’s movement in such weather 
finally drifting to the congenial subject 
of Bessie Westchester and her brave 
cleverness on Prisoners’ Sunday. But 
never once did McKee return to the thin 
ice of the rescuer and the anonymous 
warning, though his boyish enthusiasm 
carried him far beyond his intent regard
ing his pretty cousin by courtesy.

By degrees, as the long daywore away, 
old Pete’s cabin was vocal with Bessie’s 
praises, and the ardent lover had told 
his little idyl of doubt, hope, and final 
delight ; while the woman’s sympathy 
never hinted that she had heard it all 
before, if not in quite so gushing form.

“And to say that the course of true 
love never runs smooth!” he cried, 
finally. “That is rank heresy ! The 
course is sure to smooth, sooner or later,

1$ ” : - J.: fiTORI AN,

queried. —VIHHT EXPRESS tor Bangor 
Porlnnd, Boston md points South 
and West: fSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
t Woodstock and points North.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,Behind the general strode a tall, sold-
8.8. Cel 
8. 8. His 
S. S. Damaba,

1.507 tons - about Dec. 23 
, 1.202 " - " Jan. 18

1.145 " - " Feb. 1
(And regularly thereafter.)

Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land cither at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tne Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets. State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 

~ application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
St. John.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR. 
tl0.40p.m-sHURT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West North-West and Pacific

Solid trains, including Canadian Pacific Unriv 
ailed Sleeping Curs, run between Ha.ifax, St 
John and Montr-al without chmge.

RETURNING, Trains Leave 
Fredericton 6.15.10.35 a. m.,3.0ft p. it..;St -tephen 

9.00, 10.30 a m., 9.50 p m.: Wonda -ck 7.90.11.40 
a. m.. 8.30 p. n,.: H-ration 7.40,11.35 *. m 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceb'To *1.0\ 10 25 a. m.: 2.3' r Mc- 
Adam Junctio *1.35.10.50 a m . .50 t 

Arriving in St. J-tm at *5 35. t9.00 a. 
f6 00 p. m.
•Runs Dail>. ^i 1 ya included.

Sunday. $D- I> <xe pi 'atmday.

there !”

t 5,
pocket and breaking the threads where bis full figure, A hot flush rose to the 

“Am I growing nervous ? she said to they felt weakest. Then, with eyes fas- young scout’s face, and the prison lang- 
berself, with a half-smile. “I really fan- tened upon the sleepy guard, he opened uor, already beginning to creep into his
cied I heard a whisper there. Carolyn a cheap Bible, tossed in to him by a eyes, was burned out of them by tne
Clay, I am ashamed of your cowardice!” spinster with corkscrew curls at a stop- glow of angry contempt that met the 

The two shadowy figures had with- ping-place. His eye, aimleesly dropped other’s stare. With one quick step in
drawn to some distance, the first speak- upon the page, canght I. Kings xviii. 21, front of hia line, he folded his arms and
er again the first to break silence.

“Why not ?” he whispered, eagerly, ions ?”

fDaily exr

•-dm*-Agents at N. B.
J

n
•How long halt ye between two opin- cried,—

nd the thought flashed into “So, ’tie you come to taunt ns, Peyton 
“The coast is clear. Let me go in and his brain, “An omen 1 I will accept it I” Fitzhugh! Here, boy si” He turned to

But the guard looked in hie direction ; the line, pointing straight at the tall spy. 
“First let me remind you to remem- and, hesitating, be again glanced at ‘Be men once morel Give one groan 

her your pledge,” the other broke in. “I the turned page, and read—Proverbs for that Virginia deserter!” 
must be in the city by dawn. “You are xxviii. I,—
to go alone ; but I hold yon to your oath, “The wicked flee when no man pur- 
in spirit as in letter ! Remember ! Abso- sueth: bnt the (righteous are bold as a

lion.”
Hesitant no longer, he cautiously slip- Richards & Co.,

g“To none, save to him! One whisper, ped the penciled scrap from pocket to 1 have used T011* MINARD’S LINI- 
hint, might ruin alL More lives Bible, pressing it smooth between the MENT successfully in a serious case of 

than yours and mine depend upon it.” leaves. Then, in the dying sunset, he crooP *n mY family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

Cape Island. J. F. Cunningham.

G. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 
Y., of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep
tonized Porter:—“An important feature 
in its merit is that it can be taken by 
those who cannot take porter in its plain 
state on account of its causing indiges
tion. Can be obtained of all druggists.

The bop vine ornaments some of the 
most sumptuous pieces of Royal Worces
ter. The hop bells are in relief and are 
modeled with the greatest fidelity. 
Beautiful vases of perforated ware, as 
well as coffee cups with an inner lining, 
and more useful articles, such as candle
sticks, are imported in Royal Worces
ter.—Jeweler’s Circular.

E1C0L0NIAL RAILWAY!Winter Arrangement-
speak

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
day excepted) as follows :FOR BOSTON.TO BE CONTINUED.

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave St~ John for East- 
port Portland and 
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

TRAIN» WILL LF.AV* ST. JOHN.lute silence-----”
“Not even to—” ^ccommodat'f°n Campbollton.. ^7.05

........................ ItioExpress fur Sussex.................................
Fast Express tor Quebec and Mor treat 16JV5Returning wtil leave 

Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., Sind Portland 
at5 p. m.. for Eastport 
and St. John. 7.15 o'clock. Passengers from 8L John for Que

bec and. Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John tor Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

“I will obey was the answer. “God read: 
knows I can never cancel my debt; to “Keep brave heart We will meet 
you! Without my oath, your wish soon. Yon will recognize me by the That string on my finger means “Bring 
would be my law. I will be silent words *We have met before, boy? You home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI- 
and obey.” are going to Camp Morton. I plan your MENT.”

“Enough! I trust you.” He held out release, if God wills.” 
his hand. His companion grasped it, A load seemed to press on the boy’s 
standing quite still, as it was withdrawn brain, making him dizzy, as he read the 
—with something like a groan—and the last words, 
man passed rapidly away into the 
shadows,

A moment later, Miss Clay again 
started,—this time to her feet There 
was no mistake; a step sounded 
without, approaching the cabin 
Quickly the girl grasped the revolver, 
levelling it, as a soft tap sounded on the 
door.

A sharp click sounded warning simul
taneously with her calm call,—

“Come in !”

James W&rburton L. R. C, P. and 8, 
Edinburgh,Charlottetown,?, E. Ljs *ys:— 
T have used “Malto Peptonized Porter” 
where the stomach rejected all food. 
The patient retained Malto Peptonised 
Porter and since has been able to retain 
other food." Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

Connections at Eastport with I 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen. 

Freight received dail
Steamer for Bt. 

lily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

cheeks, whileto the TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.t WINTER SAILINGS.Crown Derby in solid tint of yellow and 
crimson with gold decoration 
pedatly designed for decorative purpos
es. The form of the Crown Derby bottles 
and vases are. especially interesting with 
their wide bases and bodies tapering sad-

Fast Express from*Quebec and Montreal (ex
cept Monday) ...........................................

.Che": ::::::
Fast Express from Halifax............................

(Among the many dreadful prison-pens 
Camp Morton was accounted the very 
worst, and hideous tales—perhaps exag
gerated in transit even beyond the 
hideous reality—had crept across the . , , „
borderas toite privations and horrors, denly to the small necks.

He was going to Camp Morton ! Mem
ory recalled those wretched wrecks of

In the Be vingt on ware some new ms- 
tic forms have introduced. Those simu
late bits of hollow logs overgrown with 
ferns and lichens. They are eepeoia ly 
happy for table decoration. Instead o 
silver coasters these might be substituted 
as receptacles for ferns and foliage.

BAY OF FÏÏNDY S. S. 00.
(LIMITED).

fr0mMT,::,fAhd,Sr=^7,1i;a7,,,e"=tS’=d
ty end heated by steam from the locum--live.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

8. 8. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Coin.,Like Othello, the Chinaman’s occupation’s gone; 

no use for Ling Slot bow. You can do your own 
washing and take a delight in it. You can wash

what had once been men, exchanged Md clean and^soonr.jud the^w^le^proc^s will 
after months of lingering torment there, fa washing s^lîtive, butTthas*no relation to the 
And the clack-clack of the wheels be- *u2Sl
neath him seemed to form into words of 5°.. Try
those tales told. To Gamp Morton ! to it with cottons. Try it with your tin and brass 
misery,cold, starvation,—to living death. |^a7St'bî™VaTS?™h*thît°hi?ïîîrte.“- 
forhow long? And again dris eye fell
upon the paper, the penciling blank in ------------% ♦ - ■—l—
the dimmed light, bat just above the When Queen Victoria travels she wears 
edge the words of John viii. 32 standing no jewelry, and is clad simply in black, 
clear :

eed’s Point. St. John, everv,MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.3» a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, re*nrning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 

from Halifax, calling *t Digby. 
rill continue until farther notice.

Railway Office 
Moncton. N. B.,0et. 15th, 1891.To invalids, consumptives and dyspep

tics. Consider for one moment, arid ask 
yonrself the question, why is it that over 
I !00 medical men and the medical press, 
have given testimonials and endorsed 
“Malto Peptonized Porter. The answer 
is ; because every medical man after an 
exhaustive teet and trial has found Malto 
Peptonized Porter the most genuine liq
uid food, anti dyspeptic and tonic pre
paration ever produced.

SHORE LINE 8AILWAYmorning Express 
These sailings w

The door swung slowly open; and the 
firelight showed her a stalwart figure, 
dressed in the very height of loudest 
fashion.

Then a cry broke from her lips ; and 
next instant she was folded in the arms 
of Evan Faantleroy !

HOWARD D. TROOP,
President. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Boute to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CABS.
GROCERS, ETC.

Emperor William is fond of shooting 
bnt because of his withered arm he is 
not an accurate marksman. It t# With 
the greatest difficulty that he can shoul
der his rifle.

His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales is very fond of lettuce, and has

SULTANA (SEEDLESS) RAISINS, 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS,
C. C. CRANBERRIES,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF, 
SWEEr CIDER.

No Charge for Commercial Traveller* excess
^heSload has lately been placed in fir.e con 

dttion, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.
“The troth shall make you free.”
The natural elasticity of youth, aided hi» own farm for the cultivation of it.

much in hia caee by temperament, chang- Raynond, M. D. L. R.C. P.
ed the co1” of the boy» thoughts: LndoD] Eng. says ôi Malto PeptoniMri

“One pen is bad as another, perhaps ; Porter “I find it an excellent tonic for 
and it rniav not- be j&y:,long.. ,He may persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
have power to perform as well aa prom- «loggieh liver and I consider it would

be an invaluable preparation for women 
for consumptives, as it must 

producing agent of high order.” 
obtained of all druggists.

The Duchess of Aosto, widow of the 
short time king of Spain, has bought a 
large piece of ground at Cap Martin, in 
the neighborhood of Menton, and close 
to the property of ex-Em press Engenie, 
and there she will erect a beautiful home.

Red and r<»sy cheeks follow the use of Dr. 
Willi imp’ Pink Pills They are nature’s remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting fn<m poor 
and watery blood, enrich tog that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 

females. Sold by all dealers, or sent post paid 
on rec: ipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2-by addressing The l>r. Williams Med. Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 4th. 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS:

Leave St. Stephen at ..........
Arrive at St. John.................
Leave St. John East.............
Arrive at St. Stephen at.......

1. H. Armstrong A Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST,

For owep Fifty T : L.-’.. »............ 7.30 a. m.
.................1155a.m.
.3.04. West 8 20 p. m.children while teething, with perfect success. It 

seothea the child, softens the gums, allays aD pain 
cures wind colic, and is the bast remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists iff every part of 
i he world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
tnd take eo other kind.
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Again that inscrutable expression 
-so puzzling to him in the 
oods—swept the girl’s face, and again 
le color faded wholly from it But she 
lly said, with deep sadness in the ca-

0» ise. Well, to make either effective, here NEW RAISINS,
NEW PRUNES,

NEW CURRANTS, 
FRESH SPICE4 &c.

CHAKE.ES A. CLARK’*,
No. 3 KI x G SQUARE.

nursing or
goes!” And, bending over the book,he, be a flesh 
caught the light paper on his tongue, 
crushing out of it, between strong teeth 
all semblance of a message.

KASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Office, No. 8 PugHley Build: g. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket ‘gents—Geo, Philps. 97 Pri ce Win. 
street. St. Juùn; J. T. Whitlock, Wiud.-or Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

Can be

F. J. McPEAKE. Supt.<D“Perhaps. Heaven grant that you two 
iay never prove the contrary!”
It may have been the sunset glow,

It is no longer good form to call the 
emperor of Japan and mikado. He is 
now called kotei.and the Chinese emper
or answers to the title of bakudahan.

Next night saw him entered on the 
roll of prisoners at Camp Morton, a flat 
square of some twenty acres, formerly 
used as cattle-fair grounds. It was then 
surrounded by a stockade, twenty feet, 
high, pierced by one great gats at the nor. 
th, near which,lay head-quarters and the 
guard-house. Outside this stockade ran 
a platform, lower than it* top; and about 
this paced unbroken line of sentinels 
whose heads and shoulders only showed* 
above the fence. Within, a hngh moat, 
twenty feet wide and half as deep, added 
security against attempted escape; while 
reflector lamps, at i utervais ,gave sentries 
themselves in shadow, clear view of the 
snow-clad enclosure.

Old cattle-pens, long, low, and dismal 
were the barracks for prisoners, their up
right plank sides so shrunken by age 
and weather as to give far more ventil
ation than wàs safe for life, with temper
ature varying about zero. Fonr tiers of 
rough shelves, scarce three feet between, 
formed. the bunks, in which wretched 
men crouched by night,-—and most of 
the day as well,—for warmth, wedged in 
“spoon-fashion” and shivering tinder such 
blankets as each “mess” could scrape to
gether.

Two cold, dreary, endless-seeming days 
wore away. The sights and sounds 
about Evan, aided by the long-drawled 
tales of hopeless men crouched over scan
ty embers, began to wear upon the boy’s 
brave spirit. Already his eye had lost 
its bright boldness, and a heavy weight 
pressed upon his heart, that the longest 
watch npon lonely picket, the most wear
ing lying still nnder fire, had never hint
ed to it

When he looked npon the things about 
him,—famished, bloodless, hopeless rem
nants of what had once been men like 
himself,— then upon that high stockade, 
with eager-eyed sentinels pacing short* 
intervalled posts around it, Evan’s spirit 
fell, and he grew sick with helplessness. 
He felt that the motto of the Italian 
might well be reared above that strong 
and guarded gate: “Lasciate ogni sper- 
anza, voi ch* entrate!”

Then, on the third morning, all was 
stir and bustle betimes. Men were or
dered into ranks at reveille, sick or wellf 
many scarce able to stand, from illness 
and starvation, some of them but half 
clad wholly shoeless, all well-nigh frozen, 
as they shivered for hoars in that pierc
ing air, in half a foot fo snow.

Grim, unshaven, with matted hair and 
filthy shreds of clothing, a gruesome 
hideous parade of misery they made; for 
the exception was he who had one de*- 
cent garment, and did not share that 
with nauseous vermin, bred of andean- 
liness and want of change.

But now the prison-inspecting officer 
had come; for V e better manhood and 
independence of the press, learning the 
hidden facts of some of the worst prisons 
had not failed to turn the strongest light 
upon their abuses. And so grave and 
circumstantial had 
repetition of press demand for reform, 
that Mr. Lincoln himself took note of it 

Then, as was ever the case when that 
strong, quaint humanity in the Presi
dent was roused by wrong, the War De
partment ordered inspection, close in
vestigation and report. And General 
Baldwin—en route to this speciàl duty 
when the prisoners had halted in Balti
more streets the previous Sunday—now 
entered the Camp Morton stockade, fol
lowed by a small staff.

The obsequious major in command, 
gorgeous in new uniform, moved by his

3 HOTELS.

Net teotia m lCDa glory, as of tender memory, over 
nd a sad tender light stole into the 
i that gazed long and absently in the

Dr. J. D. Ross, Moncton, says of Malto 
Peptonized Porter :—"Am delighted with 
its behavior.” NEW CITRON,O (ft (Z>
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248 to -08 Wm. Stn it,
SAIlfï JOHN, N. B

S. L. JlcdWIi F.ltx. ro.
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et ry five

>als on Pete’s rude hearth.
Hours later,—when the slow-riding 
toon had silvered crisp, twig

The emperor of Austria wears more 
titles and is the bearer of more feudal 
and family cognomens than any other 
reigning sovereign in Europe.

! jemon and Orange Peels;
! Jew Raisins of all kinds;
. Jew Currants;
Also Icina for frosting] Cake 

Pastry &c.
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P33 One minute’s walk from Steam bon 
Street Cars for and from all Railway ta 
Steamboat Landings pass this H-tel e

hen the thin-sheeted ice on little 
•eeks returned her glances, mirr r like, 
old Pete came in from tending the 
orse, gathered up oars and oilskins, and
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Mantel ornaments of Ginori faience 
take the form of steps, a pedestal with 
its ornament and an Italian boy or girl 
leaning against it. The subdued color
ing of these pieces, as of all Ginori ware, 
is most agreeable.

Consumption Ottre.
fulThis is beyond question the most era 

Cough Medicine we here ever .sold, a few doses 
invariably care the worst casée df Uongh, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 

historv of medicine. Since its first discovery CENTRAL HOUSE.<? B)“Et’s ’boat wantin’ two hours to moon- 
set, Mars’ Kee: so I’ll git de boat outen 
de rushes an’ float ’er down. One hoar 
by moon, you bring Missy ter de creek.”

Then, watching its shadow lose itself 
in gloom of woods, Carolyn Clay turned 
to her companion.

“To reach home before daylight, in 
that disguise,” she said quietly, “you 
must go now.”

“And leave you here alone? Not like
ly I” he answered, decidedly. "I can slip 
in unsuspected, or, if need be, can stay
here to-morrow------- ”

‘•You must go,” she repeated firmly. 
“You have already risked enough for me; 
and there is no possible reason to stay.
It is bnt an hour, and I know the way 
to the creek as well as you.”

"But—leave you alone!”
" I will no be. Little as they can re

place your friendly talk, I shall have 
my memories”—she half sighed, adding, 
softly, “ and my hopes ! I insist that 
you go.”

“Bnt— should any one chance to 
come------- ”

“ In that impossible case, one woman 
might perhaps be safer than two,” she 
answered, with one of her rare smiles.
“ Your detection would be ruin.”

" But I cannot leave you unprotected. 
“I am not” The smile lingered ; and 

she pointed to the revolver lying on the 
dresser. “But no one will come ; ’tie 
absurd to think of it You must go; 1
gave my solemn pledge------- toBess.
She will be so anxious about-----me !”

The man still argued, protested, wav
ered. The woman was firm, unyielding. 
So, finally, and with reluctant feet, he 
moved towards the hidden horse, hitch
ing up in haste and with assistance, at 
strap and buckle, from little 
hands as deft as they were taper. For 
the moon was low in the west, throwing 
deep, long shadows from the trees, as 
McKee mounted the seat and held out 
his hand.

“I must obey you,” he said, half 
sheepishly, “as you insist so strenuously. 
Go down soon to the creek. God watch 
and speed you. Miss Clay ! You are the 
bravest woman I ever met”

“May He keep and protect you, Willie 
McKee !” she answered, warmly. “I owe 
you a debt that words cannot express. 
Good-by ! and may Bessie reward you 
always, for loyalty to her friend!”

She stood wrapped in deep thougnt as 
he turned iLto the roadway, trotting 
rapidly northward. Then she turned slow
ly to the cabin, and sunk into a chair, 
again questioning the coals as to the 
future and—the pat-t.

As McKee turned into the road, 
two dimly-outlined figures, in shadow of 
the trees, moved noiselessly farther into 
the woods. Both peered out intently at 
the passing trap and its strange occupant, 
bnt both remained silent as ghosts until 
fhpv rattled ont of sight.

le
t has been sold on a guarantee, a test 

other medicine ean stand. IF yod; have a cough 
•we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sort, chest, or back

End, S. Watters, West End.

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St.

G. H. De Wolfe, M. B. C. M.. A M» B. 
M. D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, 
says : “ I cannot but admit that I have 
found Malto Peptonized Porter of the 
very greatest benefit in my case, (atonic 

Of course I am not well but 
good than any- 
obtained of all

S7, 30 and 41 /
KING SQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
dyspepsia), 
it has done 
thing yet” Can be 
druggists.

Carmen Sylva continues to improve in 
health at Pallanza. When her majesty 
is wheeled around the city in her inva
lid chair sheds always sure to meet with 
hearty greetings.

Plumbs by the basket are done.me more
New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

0\ W. ROOP,In the latest Doulton ware, where 
graceful decoration makes it a great fav
orite, the carnation and the poppy seem 
to be the newest decoration.

O
PROPRIETOR.Good Advice.

Dear Sirs,—I h»ve been troubled with head
ache for over 40 years, and had it so bad ebon 
once a week that I was aometimwi not expected 
lo live. 1 was advised to use B. B. B„ ana have 

bottles. I now hare an aitackanly once in four 
r five months, and feel that if I continue using it 
! will be entirely cured. Therefore I recommend

Mrs. E. A. Storht, Shetland, Ont

Editorial Evidence.
Gzhtlimex,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both mtornalend ex
ternal use. During the late la Grippe epidemic 
we f. und it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to eonal it 

Wm. Pemberton, Editor, Reporter, Delhi, Ont.

W .Ton c«= Belr.

all other diseases caused impure blood. It 
eradicates alf Impurity and tones and vitalises the 
whole system.

A very curious cracker jpr has» ground 
that resembles bruesels net Cracker 
jars .of hvery sort, by the way, are among 
things imperative.

Books.DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.

McPherson bros., New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York.

«I
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No, 181 Union Street.

P> 100,000
athlete
n CIGARETTEO

V) Answer IMS '
$2 8 ÊÊfÉÊËÈip.

an teed, to cure them. Sold by Parker Bro^, 
Market Square. Ü, W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

A Change for the Better.

bMuMH MS mtdiM
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it as it is a meat blessing and I feel a great 

go in my health since taking it.
Mbs. J.V.Gbrrs.

5 Sydenham St., Toronto Ont

PP fi)
<D 89 5 ST. JOHN DYE WORKSCDMS The pearly, roey opaline silverware 

known as Belleek, is the prettiest thing 
in the world for the afternoon tea table.

For Pstn or Cold#.
P JUST RECEIVED.

3- 18 THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRAOKETT, - 86 Princess St

(D
wliiob gave me instant relieff7It is the best thing 
I over nse<l lor all kinds of pain or cold.

Mrs. John Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.
CD(fi TAYLOR & DOCKRILLS

and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject »r for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Broa^ Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters, 
West End.

*<
89 O" New Seram Notes. 84 KING STREET.

C<< i itc&Vi
had headache and felt stupid nil the t me hut now 
I am healthy and entirely well, edition I have 
a good appetite, which I d d not have previously.

LibRib Pousd. Ne» Strum, Ont.
30 <
*:< 6»

tre ^ 38
* CD 5!

*>

7}

PERMOLD WHEAT.
760 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,

‘ 300 “ DIAMOND D.
- FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Blue and white Doulton ware, with itfl 
high polish and gilt outlines, is among 
the prettiest pieces of the season.

It Seldom Fell».

3 89 Dear Sirs,—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 
Pectoral B*lsam, and it cured me of hdartebess 
and tightness of the chest after other things had 
failed. I have also tried B. B. B., it whrk 
splendidly for weakness and headache..

Samu-i. Madduce, Beatnsville, Ont.

“I have been deeply 
interested in the investi
gation of your method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” I am con- 
vinced lhat your treat

ment, for impotency and decay in 
male i is the best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend it in 
my practice, and 
at any time, 
proper ”

rf he writer of above Is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar lettert on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

The Malto Peptonized Porte» is re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it

O)</> (ft ■
■■ CAFE BOYAL,■ 3
3 ere>a

Domvtile Building,
Oomer King and Prince Wm. StreetsWall pockets of German ivory faience, 

in shaded creams and pinks, are as 
pretty as possible.

ca w 3 you can refer to me 
should you deem itMeals Served atJAHIHours- 

Dinner a Specialty.
WILLIAM"*CLARK.

(ft
■

D. C. Allan, M.D., Jefferson Med. Coll., 
Amherst, N. S., himself a confirmed dys
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter. 
“In proper doses remains on my stom
ach without distressing me, and 
fills that which I have vainly looked for. 
I should like physicians, in the interest 
of such wretened persons as I am from 

starving disease, to know the good 
qualities of your preparation. Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

I *Regulots... t.rir*. Stomach, 
Liver an*.» B-vv;. iz*. unlocks 

! theSecr*».ions,Puriflesthe 
Blood and removes ail Im
purities fro ns ï Pimple to 
the worst* Ssf-ef v:!ou® Sore.

thegrown

Telephone Subscr ibers HEALTH OF MENPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery

Stable Main Indian town.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley

Building Princess.
571 Hooper S. Residence Union St.
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ "
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Offic) and Resi

d< nee Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

s. el Is Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('scaled ) free. Ad-1 
dress

In German faience there are silver 
vases and fantastic ornaments of every 
sort for cabinets.

One bottle of Malto Peptonized Porter 
bas more genuine flesh producing, anti 
dyspeptic tonic properties, than any 4 
bottles of any similar preparation on the 
market It is for this reason that over

J3 -5- CURE.S
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

! SALT RMr v . - -TOFULA.
HEART F<: N. iy-UR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEU/AATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES
CD

200 medical men and the medical press 
generally endorse it, <3ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.or Money ltefnnded.iv. ju. c. le Guaranteed! To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
- BET WEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France-

S'ŒKiæS1";
Steamship Service, Canada and Great Britain 
and France,” will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa,Canadi,np to and including 
Saturday, the ninth day of January next, for the 
performanoe of» weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of mails, between Canada and 
Great Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
less than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for 
the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1893, or 
as soon thereafter as jKwaibie, and accenting to 
terms and conditions, particulars of which may 
be obtained on application at the office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria 
Street, London S. W., England, or at the Finance
D AU.nmüve'te^ders ukod for «moM with 
steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port either of not less than 19 knots an hour, or of 
not less than 29 knots an boar.

J. M. COURTNEY. 
Deputy Minister of Finance.

Finance Depart ment, 
Ottawa, Canada. 27th Nor., 1891.

NOTICE.
rpHE Firm of WILKINS & SANDS.
X has this day been disolved by inn

R. J. Wilkins will pay al’ accounts and will col
lect all debts owing the late firm.

R.J. WILKINS.
G. E. SANDS.

Painters 
tnal con

signed)

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Honsel 
Brokers.!

.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, A ccounts 
and Bills, with apods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States andDo
Eu

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun\, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Bail- 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 6* 0 Agencies.

Otinnections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and . ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from rope via Cana
dian tine of Mail Steamers.

Aeeneyin Liveroool in connection with the for
warding System ofGreat Britain and the Contin-
^Bhi^^gAgents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
^jÆ^jdWgptly attended to and for-

Invoiees required for Goods from Canada or 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupt., Agent.
St. John. N. B.

FREEMAN’S
worm powders:

Are pleasant to tako. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a Safe, guro, and efifisetaal 
destroyer ot worms in Children «Adult»

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

I For all 
1 purposes 
) for which 

Soap is 
used

BETTER
EASIER

___ ____ Uian
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere 
Factory in Montreal.

PAMS AMD SUSS, sole icons.

i

y

a

T’V Teste™m-Aporition K1°,°$
water i er pound of ordinary Nova Scotia coal. Manufacturera of Robb—Armstrong Automatic 
Engine Hercules Engine, (for all purposes) Saw Mill and Electric Machinery, Mill Supplies etc.

A. ROBB & SONS, AMHERST N. S.

Parsons' Pills
Fheae pille were » 
dertu discovery
Pilla Do .. i nlldren 
take them e-ielty. The 
(■oat délient ■ f -«.men 
wee them. In i;.vt nil 
ladlea cun ohtmr. very 
great benefit l>«im the 
Bee ot Pnraone* 1*1 Ua.

One box eeol post
paid for S.1» ct»., nv Qvc 
boxe» for •! In •tHiapi. 
SO Pille In every ‘>ox. 
We pay duty to *'

The drenlar around 
box explain* the 

symptôme. Also how tc 
core a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone le worth 
ten times the coat. A handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sen tfree cen
taine valuable Infor
mation. Send for
Co.", 99

"Beat Liver "111

it*
I

it.dkS. Johnson 
Custom HojMa.*r*Boston

Mf’i New Riih Blood!
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

Perry Davis'
PAIN-KILLER

FOB CRAMPS, CHILL», COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

■ ■v-.-r

$
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HAROLD GILBERTAMUSEMENTSMACAULAY BROS. & CO.,for damages against the city. Referred 
to the proper committee with the record*

The term as school trustee of Aid. 
Baskin having expired, he was on 
motion re-appointed.

Adjourned.
THE TEACH BBS*INST1TU FB.

PNCMdlaga East NIgiit-Iatereattnr 
Papers read at Tonlay’s Session.

The meeting of the teachers institnte 
last evening was addressed by Dr. Inch, 
chief superintendent of education, R. G. 
Metcalf, Rev.. J. deSoyres and H. J. 
Thorne. President Barry presided. Dr. 
Inch spoke of the advantages of such 
gatherings as the teachers institute 
and argued that they were a sign of the 
times in the progress of education. The 
population of the province had increased 
12* per cent since 1871 but the number 
of pupils in the schools bad doubled 
under the fine school system. 
When we were in a position to do so, 
technical schools of training would be es
tablished in connection with our public 
school system. There should, also, be 
something like a compulsory attendance 
law, particularly in the centres of popu
lation.

Mr. R. C. Metcalf gave an interesting 
lecture on What to Read and How to 
Read it The best plan he said was to 
follow one’s taste and know “something” 
thoroughly. Study the characteristics 
of your pnpil and direct his studies ac
cording to the bias of his mind. 
For recreation we 
anything, but for self culture we should 
make a careful selection. In his own 
reading he had found three things very 
helpful, (1) keeping a convenient note 
book in which to copy select thoughts 
or beauttlnl passages, (2) keeping a suit
able blank book in the study in which 
to write impressions of these thoughts 
and passages; (3) always keeping two 
books at hand, one of light reading for 
recreation and the other fur study. To 
ibe young lady teachers he would sug
gest that when reading light literature 
they should read the first two chapters 
and the last. After the other speeches 
the institute adjourned till this morning.

THIS MOBKINO’S SESSION

of the institute opened at 9 o’clock, Pres
ident Barry occupied the chair.

After roll call R. C. Metcalf, the school 
inspector of Boston, gave his second 
familiar talk on language. In opening 
he described the public school system of 
Boston.

Tue schools there are classed as fol
lows :—Three primary grades, six grades 
in grammar schools and three grades in 
high schools. Those who desire to at- 
tend the state normal school must remain 
a year and a half longer in the high school, 
and then spend a year and a half in the 
city normal schooL Those who want to 
attend Harvard college or any other 
college in Mass, must go from the high 
school to the latin schools. The phase 
of the subject taken up next was written 
work.
teaching dictation, w hich is a very im
portant factor in the teacning of spelling. 
He gave many useful and practical 
suggestions along the line # of ac
curacy and neatness in production of 
exercises and also dealt with promotion 
in the various grades and described 
the plans followed oat by their 
supervisors and principals. Mr. 
Metcalf thinks that marking is liable to 
encourage cheating, when scholars that 
are in the habit of using keys and copy
ing from their neighbors get to 7 and 8 
grades they will not know how to indite 
a paragraph.

Superintendent Hayes explained the 
promotion carried on in 8L John as the 
pupils warranted. Inspector Carter ob
jected that there were many in 
the country who were promoted 
when they were not prepared.

Mr. Hayes said there were very few in 
St. John promoted who were not ready.

Mr. Montgomery spoke comparing 
the system of St. John and Boston and 
showed that they were working in the

COMMON COUNCIL.AUCTION SALES.
HANDSOME JAPANESE GOODS >Q Reminds you that if you have decided to buy a

Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Rug, a Pair of
Portieres as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and
these articles make a suitable present for almost
anyone), He is now showing a complete and

THREE NIGHTS ! beautiful assortment of these goods, and the con-
MONDAY, y sidération of PRICFS WILL NOT STAND INTUESDAY V llAt*WEDNESDAY, J 14. 16 & 16. j THE WAY OF PLEASING YOU.
THE FAVORITIES!

HI HENRY’S
MINSTRELS.|CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.

OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 
Shovels, etc.

ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHNer.
A LARGE AMOTHT OF BUSINESS 

DEALT WITH TESTER DAT.r 61 and 63 KING STREET.

MAKE TOUR SELECTES FUR CHRISTMAS, Opera HousePBY AUCTION

)”di,..nd °"u.m«l'.=Uk Umbrella.; Pauel., 
PUcqoes. Swords, ete, w A- LOCKHART. 

Deo. 18th. ___________Aocttoneer.

CHRISTMAS SALE OF FURS,
BŸ auction.

v bi

ti >ii and latest styles.

■n dly Employes to be Paid on 83rd. Inst 
—Liquor Law Violators and Police 
Matters to be Scrutinised by tbe 
Public Safety Board-Ttoe Ferry 
Matter Referred to General Com
mittee, ete.

The Common Council met yesterday. 
The treasury board, after ordering pay

ment of a number of bills, reported re
commending payment of $39, amount of 
interest on a water bond due to W. Girvan 
1st of May; that they have authority to 
make arrangements to enable the cham
berlain to pay all bills due on tbe high
way to Indian town paving account until 
such time as the amount can be ascer
tained for which it is necessary to issue 
debentures for closing up the accounts 
that the monthly pay rolls due on Jan
uary 1st be paid by the the chamberlain 
on the 23rd insti, so that they may be 
charged to this year’s accounts; that they 
be authorized, before the close ot the 
present year, to order the payment of all 
accounts, as having passed their respec
tive board or committee; that the cham
berlain refund the sum of $1.60 to Charles 
Dykeman, paid by him on taxes, for 
which he was entitled to be relieved.

The board having been ^informed by 
the chamberlain that the rant due the 
city by the New > ork Steamship Com- 

„ pany, on the 1st of Dec., had not been 
paid* recommended the lease be ended 
and that the company be so informed, 

r and the council declare that all interest, 
AdurtomerU, under thuhead(notexcud- term righl^ privileges and advantages of 

tng five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time■tr fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. the 8aid company cease and
--------- ---------------------------------------  The report was adopted.

The public works department asked
____________________ - ---- -----------  for authority to settle the claim of Albert

A FEW GENTLEMEN CAN OBTAIN BOARD D. Wilson, in their discretion ; that they 
4* "usPri!,'SSA MRS- A' IH0MP" had prepared a plan (which they sub-

--------------------------------------------------------1 mitted) of the fishery lots on the north-
western shore of the harbor, which pians 

Sidney etreet. they would suggest be adopted in place
of plan numbered 1, and adopted on the 
28th of December, 1806. Adopted.

A resolution was moved by Aid Mc- 
Lauchlan for the annual sale of fisheries 
in the harbor, and he also moved In con
nection therewith the appointment of 

w**E'r Aid. McLanghlan .Kelly, Lockhart, Tufts, 
pm- Baskin, Connor, McCarthy, W. A. Cher- 
p; ley, Shaw, Smith and Stackhouse as a 
11 committee to supervise the sale. Geo- 
J W. Stockford, and Robert Gaskin were 
l appointed commissioners for the 
3 side and Wm. Ring and D. M. Pidgeon 

===== on the west stile. Carried.
The public safety board reported that 

they had had under consideration the 
communication of the trustees of Brussels 

Meetinge will b* held at Freemasons’ HalUGer- 8lreet Baptist church, asking for in- 
main etreet. daring the month of December at 8 d auowance for the privilege oi
o’clock in the evening, aa follows :
Monday. 28th—Festival of St. John the Evangelist 

—-ixty-ninth Annual Communication of 
Albion L >dge—Installation of Officers.

soi—'•
ONLY -:o:-GQ m 5 or 6 Days to Prepare.ct

a30 o’clock at

B Real Irish Hand Embroidery Linen Handkerchiefs.
A Special lot of pure durable Silk London made, Gents’ 

Umbrellas with Natural Stick will be sold at $3.00 
and $3.50 each.

500 pairs Mens’ extra quality of Plain and Fnr-topped 
Kid Mittons, never sold less than $1.50 to $1.90 
per pair, your choice now for 75cts. per pair.

60 dozen Colored Silk Handkerchiefs, worth from $1,00 
to $2.00 each, any design in the lot at 75cts.

Thousands of Linen and Cambric Fancy Bordered 
Handkerchiefs, from Sets, each upwards.

Just to Hand Blanketings for Blanket Coats, we have 
this now, very scarse goods in this market in 
Cardinal, Garnet, Light Grey, Navy Blue, Seal 
Brown and Black.

1W. A. L0CKH ART, 
Auctioneer 54 King Street.HAROLD GILBERT,02 eFUdNITURE, STOVES &C.

AT AUCTION

a
1

LESTER k CO.,
A' Oti >veers*

30hi Presen ting,» Colossal and

CD Unsurpassed Collection.
—OF-----

OA BRAN NEW QO OU SPE CIALTIES 3 U
-----EMBRACING—

A LAV [SIÇEXPENDITURE

C0Dec. 18th.

GQLot for Sale mCD
-<P---------AT---------

PUBLIC AUCTION. ^ >■

MACAULAY BROS & CO,

Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels

0> In the procurement ot
' Coalnmlc! Seenlc! Melodic! Ariletle!

AND OTHER PROMINENT FEATURES

Thus delighting the Ear With Harmony Divine 
while feasting the Eye on a Gorgeousness of 
Apparel, beautiful beyond comparison and 

never equalled in Minstrel History.

GQAt Chubb’s corner, so exiled, on Prinee WiVUm 
street, in the City of Saint John on TUB- 
DAY. the fifth day of January next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the lands and premises describ
ed in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
follows:—

“All that certain lot, pieoe and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described ai follows: 
that is to say, to oommenoe at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inehes fr»m the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of Noith street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot vf and now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fift>w>ne feet two inchest thence eontb 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inehes: 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches, thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inehes: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 

east thirteen feet eight ivehe-:

>■

could fead
BOARDING.

YOUNG MEN,^SB-Reserved Seats on sale at Murphy’s Musio
determine.

Orchestra Chairs, 75.; Balance of House, 50c.
-AT- Gallery. 25. We are now showing a special 

line of YOUNG MEN’S CAPE 
OVERCOATS. These goods 
are very nobby and made in the 
latest styles. Call and examine 
them.

QUEEN HOTEL, HI PRINCESS St. 
can accommodate a few gentlemen boarders

T’HB

Victoria Me Bit.90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Coles, Parsons fc Sharp. Thle Rink will be opened for the season 
onTHUENDAY NEXT, the Twenty- 
Second Instant.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
FHASSS OF THE MOON.

:v.v."itlte
ABSOLUTE PURITY.

DEARBORN & CO’S I «EST,.BIB»'. TICKET.

ABSOLUTELY PURE c-hild»™*.
A Band will be in attendance on Tuesday and

Spices and Cream Tartar,
the beet the world prodace», u»e them for your Christ- reduced n-o.

! A. a' ADAMS
mas Cooking# I President.

msSSSfiK&E
B. Travis’ drug store « 'rauge orner Mam ht.. G. 
G. Davis’ Grocery 13 Mam tit.. W. C. Rodman Al
len’s drugstore King H. Carleton and at the 
Sec’ys office 16 Ritchie's B 1 d’g. Princess St.

SB-3Êeight degrees 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
Inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees wesi 
ten feet two inches: thenee north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the pla- e of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erectionsand 

thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appartenances 
unto belonging.”

Dated this thirty-first day oflOotober, A. D. 
1891.

IKSSîSv.v.v.v.::Last
New SCOVIL, FRASER & COHirh

WaterSun
Sets

•3.00
a oo 
a.oo

D»y iPf Week.
Snn

Dee. 4 13" U«improvements

oa-k: hall.Il wS:
18 Fri1”- 
10 Sat.
20 Sun. 
211 Mon.

11 46 
0 6

4 13 
4 13 ♦ -
4 13 
4 14

0 47 
1 29

4 11 
4 16MICHAEL A.FINN,

ROBERT F. RITCHIE 
*L-c’y. HAVANA CIGARS FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.WANTED. MASONIC ENGAGEM ENTS.

St. John, N. B, flEVV ADVERTISEMENT^DEARBORN & 00,December, 1891.

ffiûï'SSï
included.

* HENRY CLAYS,
FLOP DE CUBA QUEENS,

LA PRECIOSA, VICTOR.
Andalusians and Zephyrs, APPLES.

40 Bbls American Apples,
ASSORTED KINDS.

the nee of their bell in connection with 
the fire alarm, and they would recom
mend that in furore they be allowed the 

of $15 per annum for the privilege;
3 l-2ots. 11 Skein, all colors.

Scotch, "Victoria and Peacock Yarns H. °
a Bargain.

t

that Frederick Jenkina receive the pay 
of a sergeant of the police ao long as he ie 
in charge of the north qnd division, to 
commemce from tbe lat instant.

In consequence of an impression pre
vailing among citizens generally that th, 
liquor license act is not being properly 
tarried out by the police authorities, the 

For additional Local News see board recommended that they be author
ized to inquire into the matter, and at 

Point Lseasxux, Dec. 18.9 a. m.- the:same time to investi,»,.,,«ruineux- 
Wind,north, fresh, clear. Therm !7. Ou.

anch witnesses as they may think nec- 
ceesary. Adopted.

____^ _ The lands committee’s report was
The English Farmer delegatee’ report adopted and also that of the appeals 

will be illustrated with engravings from committee.
sketches by E. J. Russell, of the West The bill committee reported that they 
*nd. bad a bill prepared to authorize tbe issue

of debentures for the purchase of the 
Carleton Branch, and to authorize tbe 
leasing of tbe same to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and to exempt it from 
taxation for the term of 20 years. Adopt-

WSB-igpSrlE
Duke 8t.,Carleton, N. B.

the Weal be r Today.
Reported et C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. m..
12 m ....
3 p.m..

We have added to our Havana List the following New Brands
He described the method of LA EMENENCIA and.17 ° 

,38 » 
.3 ®A SftJMraifc8l

LOCAL MATTERS.
rent. Address G, N. this office.

LA FRATERNIDAD.
- RCitrSING BARGAINS IBT

Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths,
Underclothing, Cardigans, 

Towellings, Table Damasks, &c.

These Cigars are all made from the New Havana Crop and are 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Special Inducements to the 
trade.

------VIA

first Page.WA^™^ABAÎMU^ADLB°TREaiOROKÏÏ
-

FACTORY.—10 and 12 Ohnroh Street. 
OFFICE.—72 Prince William Street.A. ISAACS,

M ueio. 84 Princes» tft. ______ WALTER SCOTT’S SPOT CASH SALE,
schooner passed outward.

Point Lbprkaux, Dec. 18 4 p. m. 
Wind north, fresh, clear. Ther. 28. Christmas Goods.TO

)TlIsrt «SSa®
ytenfenpher 251 Kii.s SL. Baet.

33 ASP 36 KINO SQUARE. D# ill ButH -$231. u

If. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steiunboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

ffittingB Steam PumpsJ^team Gauges,Injectors,Bolts, Nutaand Wwhere,Babbit Metaland Anti-
„„w,SU*m “^wSmtiuototlone Olven on Special Supplies.

J*Customers will pleaze notice that we have added to our already large stock o 
Gent’s Furnishings a few special lins», embracing;

Men’s Fine Lambs Wool Underwear at prices lower than any houseHIK SALE.____

à d'»N>, 31 Hildas Kl g St.

TO

Equity.—Judge Palmer will deliver 
judgments in the following cases in tbe 
morning. Sage vs Sweeney; Porter vs 
HhIh and in re the trusts of C. H. Esta-
uruoks. _________ __________
A Bbilliant Quadrille assembly spent et*‘ 

a pleasant time in the parlors of the 
h w Pugsley building last evening. This 
w.,8 the first of a series of assemblies 
to be held there.

ClMll Ü1Û RBtam ■ $26.00.1 Special Une of Neck Wear in newest patterns and best qualities. The
prices of the above goods will sell them.

Beady Made Clothing at Holiday prices 
Ulsters at cost to clear.

Tine Une of Men’s Overcoats as good as Custom Made.
Special Bates on all goods made in our Custom Department dur

ing December.
Melissa Bain Proof Coats in all Shades and Sixes. One of the 

above Coats would be suitable for a Xmas Present.

i

til January 6th, 1892
Particulars, Time Tables, ete.. at the Canadian 

Pacific Ry Offices, Chubb’s Comer, or at the 
station.
D. McNICOLL. C. E. McPHERSON,

Gen’l Pass. Agt., Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agt., 
Montreal. St. John, N. B.

The common clerk read a draft of the 
proposed biU re the Carleton Branch 
Railway.

On motion of Aid. McLatlchlan it was 
decided to engross the bill and forward 

Mr. Thomas Furlong, who has one of it to the legislature for enactment, 
the finest collections of paintings in Can- The committee who bad to deal with 
ada, has just added to it a marine view, the Carleton branch railway transfer 
painted by St. John’s well known marine matter reported that they bad a eatis- 
painter, >lr. E. J. Russell. factory interview with the finance min

ister and recommended that tbe transfer 
be made at once, and as the purchase 
money for the same is not available un
til legislation is obtained to authorize 
the issue of debentures realized upon, 
provided the government will make such 
transfer, that the council enter into such 

Davenport School Con verb amonr.— agreement under the common seal aa 
Last evening the bead master of the may be arranged between tbe goveru- 
Davenport school gave a conversazione ment and the city, binding the city to 
in Good Templars hall, at which there pay the amount of such purchase money 
was a large attendance. The entertain- 0n such day in the month of July as 
ment was of ministrel character. [It was 
arranged and managed by A. F. M. Cus- committee bave foil power given them 
tance. During the evening light refresh- to act In tbe matter. The report passed, 
meats were passed around.

BEFOREAStSæéüKÎA:
same manner.

Mr. J. L. Brittain of the Normal school 
addressed the meeting at II o'clock on 
the “Study of Nature.*’ He said 
that the
ought to do iâ to 
children a liking for the work so that 
they will take pleasure in doing it every 
hour in school. We can not expect 
small children to get at the bottom of 
any subject, but we want them a clear- 

of thought on the subject, and let 
them find it out for themselves so that 
they can remember it When a child 
leaves school it should know 
something about every subject taught in 
the schools. Mr. Brittain next took up 
chemistry, he illustrated by several ex
periments what pressure of air there 
was against any surface, and stated that 
if air is pressing upwards or downwards 
it always presses at aright angle.

Fi:;K S BUYING YOUR OVERSHOES 
COME IN AND GET MY PRICES.

4'

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St.
T. YOUITGOLAirS, Proprietor.

Overshoes and Rnbbers.

FOR 
r lb. COAL.first thing a teacher 

arouse in the

HALLETT, 108 King Street. Now landing^ex Bark John Johnaon,from Sydney,
710 tone Freeh Mined, Beeerve Mine 
Sydney Coal. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN.
No. 9 North Wharf.

ÜS. Price $250.0o. C. FLOOD A SONS. 31 aud S 
Kh-S St.

A Full Class was Present at Rev. Dr. 
Macrae’s lecture on Philosophy in tbe 
Natu al History Society rooms last night 
This was the last lecture until the Mon
day after New Year’s, when Prof. Duff 
will resume his lectures on Sound.

r
ness NEW ADVERTISEMENTSIiland, f o, deals

" A Antho iy.78. Robert*, do.
” Annie W Akera, 124. Morrieon, do.fCvirNiKO Gazktt* off'ce tit. John. N. #.

1891.

St. Nicholas.
L. 0. L. NOTICE.

gPECIAL meeting^of Johnaton^L.^0. L.^ No.^24
evenii'g. at 8 o’clock, to ^nuke arrangements fur 
attending the funeral of our late briber.An

john McKenzie.British Porte.
ARRIVED.

Alice M Claridge.Dill,
*

money to loan. The young people’s 
L | Magazine of Magazines.

Whole year handsomely 
bound in two volumes.1

8tlld Gold 11 pwardti; Headquarter» for Laill**e‘ aud Gents’ Waterproof Clothing.

All members are requested to attend, 
of the \V. M.

M. A. McLEOD. Rcc., See

By order
15thinst, bark

omantlef Nov Ptb.bkn Eva Lynch, Mahoney, 

■piymo^hfîôtb inet, bark Chiselhurat, Norby. 
rtihaiînee»!fi’5th1<injLeibrig Caspian, Mustard,

^i&rmnda^Hth’inst, echr S A Fownee, McKiel, 
from St J ohn.

Foreign Ports.

be dstermined, and further that the London, 
from New 

FreM0$W^!»te51eKF•B,
SPRING HILL COAL.The special committee on regulations 

for boards submitted regulations for tbe 
direction of the treasury board and the 
board of public safety and additional, 
regulations for the board of public works; 
and they recommended that they be em
powered to revice such city by-laws as 
they might think desirable and to re
port the same to the council. Adopted.

The department of public works régu
lations were changed so as to give Mr. 
Martin fall control of the street work in-

MISCELLANEOUS. best cual in theLanding ex "A- Anthony” the

!®E»iBBÏÏbrs|**d «ou,
at t4.7a per chaldron. | Usual priCB

McMillan'S,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

Christmas Presents!!* GLEN OLA”

Scott Act CoNvicrioN.—Geo. Tippetts 
for violation of the Scott act in Fairville 
was fined $50 and costs, yesterday. The 
seized liquor, conàisting of seven jugs, 
two kegs, 26 flasks and 50 bottles, was 
ordered to be destroyed. Mr. C. N. 
Skinner, appearing for Tippetts, signi
fied his intention of appealing to a high
er coart. The remaining cases were ad
journed until Tuesday, 22nd inst, at 10 a.

GERMANY A LOT OF 
Albums and email Mueical Inatru- 
juer b- sold before Ch-ietma^ Pricee 
1 ewhere. WILLIAM CRAWFORD

FROMT> ECE1VED 
XV Dolls. A1 
mont» tba 
lower th»n en 
66 King street.

ARRIVED. FRANK S. ALLWOOD. - 179 Union St.,Portland. 15th inst, echr Dione, Williams, from 
St John for South Norwalk.

Del Breakwater. 16th met.
fro5ôrto°i(kh inst, eohr

iSSSIxsES-aS

All »isee 
in stock.AN IHRACITE COALS.ship Saltan, Mosher, 

Flying Foam. Noel, from
CHEAP XMAS SALE OF TOY« AND FANCY GOOD8.

1. K. f*. & W. F. NTAKK,
49 8m> the Street. I A.3VCr f--

Sending my celebrated “B” brand of tea to any^part of the country,^expres3_paid^ and_froe

lia'd.-ome embellished tin chddy, suitable for a spice tin dte., after being emptied.
1 am bound to introduce this toa into every home in the provinces, and In making 

this offer I believe you will

r.

ISSSËSiaSlc dependent of the director.
Tbe board of management recommend

ed that the following works be com
menced as early in tbe spring of 1892 as 
practicable : Sewerage extension in 
Water, 8L George and Queen streets’ 
west, and In Kennedy, Frederick and 
Spring streets, north, and water extension 
in Sl James street, west To lie on the

J.Cove,M.D. University of Penn,Spring- 
hill Mines.aays of Malto Peptonized Por
ter: “I find it a most valuable preparation 
incases where the stomach is irritable, 
and could not retain any food.” Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

Concert Last Evening.—An enjoyable 
_ concert was held in the Carmarthen 

street Methodist church last evening. 
The Y. M. C. A. Orchestra rendered sev
eral selections; tbe treble cleff of Centen
ary church gave one of their cboicefet 
pieces and had to respond to an encore; 
a quartette from the choir of the church 
sang ‘Rock of Ages’; solos were given by 
Mr. Ritchie and Mr. E. McMichael. 
There was a good attendance.

has arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tons of the Celebrated TAKE 3E3ZOL3D.

a trial and this is all is asked,

GIVE IT A. TRIAL.

Call at PABKRK BROS., Market 
and ,ee our v ry fine assortment of
Plush Dressing Cases. Manicure|THOMAS MillltillCOAE. 

Sets, Cut 0-lass Bottles, Odor 
Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Bum,
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, &c.

Square,
A BIG DRIVE.

This cwuple are making a big driv®
toTàSîdiiri at thi, 

sexsoo, but not with matrimonial intent, our
WATCH Ksf 4? LOCK's^Ii D° J EWELH ▼/

5onyo”haw2^r YfMf^haTî'cto^mxki'it 
interesting to examine my beautiful new assort
ment of goods before purchasing elsewhere at

>lla,
RVineyard°Haven, 15th inst. schr Garland, from 

S“fo Janeiro! S14thr 0fnst"'bark Carleton, Lowe, 

flp?sagul'Nov 19. Rothiomay. Hays, from Val-
P^Loubes!>15ih0in^t?lBhip>rLennfe * Burrill, Bell, 

from Philadelphia.
CLEARED.

liiiipp
HARRIS’. E. gliph Opfician.53 Germain St.

IN LUMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

IN YARDS:—O. BE. Sydney, Heverve, 
Caledonia and all aisee Hard Coal.

PRICES LOW.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

JOHN M AdEA-Y, Wholesale Tea and Coffee Dealertable.
The board in a separate report report

ed that they could not recommend that 
a sewer be placed on Canterbury street, 
between Pagan Place and St. James 
street; that the bill committee be in
structed to prepare a bill to go before tbe 
next session of the legislature for the en
tering of main sewers, with liabilities, 
penalties, etc., similar to the Town of 
Portland Act of 1884.

The first section was referred back for 
further consideration, 
passed as read.

The ferry committee reported recom
mending that the superintendent be 
instructed to have the turnstile check 
repaired immediately ; that, commencing 
on the 1st January, the fare be made 
one cent, and that no tickets be issued 
or passes, at reduced rates, given—the 
change to continue for two months. The 
committee also asked for an* ^rity to 
settle the suit of Mabel G. 31 mock, 
against the city. Beferred to general 
committee.

Aid. Shaw gave notice of a motion for 
authority to issue debentures to carry 
nut the proposed improvements on tbe 
west side.

Tbe electrician in the North end 
station asked for to increase in his sal
ary. Referred.

Joshua Wood resigned bis position as 
pound keeper, and his brother Jacob 8. 
Wood was appointed in his stead.

Eliza Price and John Allingbam 
through their counsel, threatened suits

Boston. 16th inet, echrs Susan H Ritchie,Brown; 
Philadelphia,’leth inst. ship N B Lewis, Gulli-

“p'ortaimmth6,* 16th inst. echrs Ella Maud,Sleeves, 
and Walter Sumner. Buck, for Moncton.

New York, 15th inst, bark Lynwood, Rosa, for 
Dunkirk.

No. 194 Prince William Street, 9t. John, N. B.W. TREMAINE GARD Selected eepeci.liy for the Christmu Trade. MORRISON & LAWLOR,

SHILLING OFF
-----EM TIKE STOCK OF------

Readv-Made Clothing
DO NO. 81 KING STREET. Cor. Uuion and Smythe streets.

PARKER BROTHERS,
DEATHS. MARKET SQUARE.SAILED.

Havana, 9th inst. echr Blomidon, for Apalachi-

^aSitolShtoE riîip J VT?oop?^Frit,, for

nNew York, 16th inat, ship Fred E Scammell. for 
Dunkirk; bark Nicosia, for Liverpool.

Salem, 16th inst. »chr Glenola. tor St John 
Rio Janeiro. 16th inst, bark Lowwood, thurber,

for United States.

U 9

McKENZIE.—At hie residence, 107 Erin etreet, 
John McKeneie, aged 59 years. 

jBF*Notice of funeral hereafter.
BARKER—In this city, on the 17th inet, George 

Donald Barker, eldest eon of Robert V. and 
Jessie Barker, aged 20 years and 5 months. 

N^Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from hie 
father’s residence, 34 Exmouth street.

ST. JOE OYSTER HOOSE,Notwithstanding Cliino’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his prices 
rule lower than in any other part of the 
world for highly finished eflècis. 85 
Germain street.

Wishes He Was Home. — A well 
known St. John boy who left here 
for Misoula, Montana territory, two or 
three years ago, writing to a friend in 
this city tapparemly^ from the tone ol 
the letter wishes himself at home again. 
He works from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m., every 
day, Sunday included, and there is no 
time for loafing. Missoula, he says, is a 
very intemperate place aud a person liv
ing there has to spend a big pile of mon
ey to be in it. Tbe largest establish
ments on the principal street are gamb
ling saloons, and liquor stores. He 
states he conld live in SL John on hall 
the moi.ey. There are quite a number 
of St. John boys at Missoula and al
though the salaries received are, as a 
rule good, the hours of work are long 
and the temptations for spending monej 
great_____ ________

100 dozen cherry pipes at two cents 
each, bargain. Smoke Pace’s Twist Mix
ture pure tobacco. Louis Green, 69 King 
street

READ? CREATlBARCAINS INiAl-L LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

OFNo. 5 King Square, (North Side).

C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.
' ' H0REH0UND 

aso ANISEED.The last oneThen pay $5.00 per year for 
access to 1,000 choice Books 

hy pi.pul.tr authors. It will be
MONEX SAVED. 

$3.00 a year. 10c. per week. 
Oil aud s-e catalogue.

XMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS. CROUP, WHOOPING COUCH, 
COUCHS AND COLDS,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Breton Oysters. 5 ets. per quart, bheLiogue 
Oysters. 75ots. per quart, 40 Gallon.Choice Clams,

__INSTOCK

Memoranda.

Whitney, Carey, for New

for
SQÜARB-BIOQBD ^VtotoBLS BOUND 10 ST

Oel.bM. 1507, from London, sailed Dec 3.
Port Jackson 17ti8. at London, to «ail Deo 13.^’-KT&i^roSlc^a tSST- “

OVER 40 YEARS IN- TTSJC. 
20 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

^iMeSoo”.”promST‘ftmndttI ARMSTRONG It CO,, PROPRIETORS,
outbeSl»enWed’ Boaeled a”d eerved SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Pert of St. Jo tin. 
Arrived. York.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYdgassisiijftisss,'2™"
Bark Jo in John-on, reported yesterday, had 710 

Brist Mary Blla Mallett. from Kingiport, pota-

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Ineuranoe Oo. in the World,
Cr- S

Office, No. 1 Jardtne’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, h. R.

ROBERTSON’S
CIRCULATING LIBRARY 35 KING ST.KEEP WARM.

Our weather slip effectually excludes CALL AND SEE
the cold. Try ri on yeur doors and 
windows.

:154 Princ-'ëWm. St.
^^‘msohr Hunter, 187, Kelson, Boston, balD J 

P Am^oLr Hattie Turner, 280, Glaae, Boston, bal,

Schr W° Iter Sumner, 145, Buck, Portsmouth, 
bal, F Tufte A
Coaitwue

Schr Georgia Linwood. 25, Hawk inf, fl-hing.
** Aurelia, 21, Scovil, Grand Manea. 

C1£ABKD.

Am bark A C Bean. 552. Icgersoll, Swansea, 
dei'£ “rôaTaaddcll. 343, Tower

. York, deals. Stetson. Cu'1er A Uo
Schr Tay, 124, Hunter, New York, plank, J B 

ï Warner A CoJ

------- OUJ

WARM JACKETS. HOLIDAY
We are showing manufacturers ■ ■ ** 1

samples of the New Fleece Lined Winter
Jackets, just the thing for cold weather, f M II II 11 Q
Curlers are asked to examine them, | vr ^ w ■
can furnish c lubs withdistinctivie colors.

Janeiro, aidR NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.
Ladies9 and Gents* Gold and Silver Watches, Finger Rings and 

< hains; Albums in Leather and Plush, Silverware of all kinds; 
Parlor and Hanging Lamps; Plush Goods in Brush aud Combs 
Sets, Work Boxes, Manicure Sets and Shaving Sets.

SPRICES RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

,ld
Oliver Emery, 628, Palmer, at Londonderry, in

P0F °T BABQUEHTIHKS

Star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, aid Sept 3rd, 
at Queemtown repairing.

Dee 18.CENTS tciU get you any thing 
That is what a

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
estey &c CO., 

68. Prince Wm, St,
you want;
Thru Line aAvertiument a»U 34 Dock Street.Druggists and Apothecariéè, 

SS KING STREET.

. New F. A. iTOJSTEiS.
Belle

in the GAZETTE

Canadian o
v-pacific 1<Y
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